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Pt-et ace

Jen Marcel Bruller (Yercora) vu born in 1902 in Paria,
not publi1h a literary work until 1942.

and did

Until that time he bad vorked

tor and received & degree in the phyaical 1cience1, a degree which be
acaree~

wanted but which be earned to 1at1af7 bi• tami~.

Iraving vu

bi• favorite mode ot expre11ion during the 1920'• and 1930•1, and between

1926 and 1938 eight Albums ot bi• draving1 were publiahed.
ot tbe Albums included~

Reeettes pratique1 ~~

The title•

Yiolent (1926),

~ b01DD1e coup! !!!. tranche• (1929), and V11ion1 ra11urantea ~!!.Guerre

(1936)J the draving1 reflected attitude• ot anti-militariam and anx1et1
about the future ot

11&D

on tbe part ot Bruller.

Be

commented 1ome 1eara

later on bi• rebellious attitude toward the nece11it1 ot conflict among
mens ".Pour qui connatt lea de11in1 que, aoua mon nom de nai11ance, Je
publi&il avant la guerre, 11 eat patent que
peindre, 1ou1 toute1 ••• tormea, cette vute
1an1 e1poir. "

llel

ettort1 1e reaumaient

a

ab1urdite, cette agitation

1

With the beginning ot World Var II, Bruller, who bad been in the
later 1930'• a minor otticer in an engineering corp1, did not Join the
regular &r1111 but in1tead participated activel7 in the Re111tance.
htice me trouva au pied d~ Vercora, (2) et coupa court

a

llOD

"L'arm-

proJet

1 Yercor1 (paeudonyui ot Jean Bruller), Lea Yeux et la Lumiere, Paria,
1950, p. 16.
---2 A limeatone plateau in 1outhe&1tern France, departmeDt ot la Drome.
Mountain• ot the region ri1e to 1800 meter• altitude. The plateau
11 well tore1ted but also known tor it• p&1turageJ the lime1tone i•
hone7combed vitb niche• and J)&91age1.

ii

-~

d'en gagner le• hauteur• avec mes bomme• pour 1 de'tendre notre liberte.
De

.&.&

/
vint que plus tard j 'en emprunta1 le nom pour detendre
la l1berte/

de notre e•prit.• 3

In 1942 the cl&ndeatine pre11 Ed1t1on1 de Minuit publi1hed the

-

-------

tir1t work ot the author Vercors, Le Silence de la Mer.

It vaa acclaimed

a. a 111&1tertul e.xpre1sion ot the anti-militari1t feelings ot the l"rencb
and ot the Re1iatanee, as well as a poignant comment on the 1011 ot
rapport between people vbo found the1118elvea on oppo11te aides during a

war.
nit-ing and after the var Vercor1 wrote other voru,

torm ot fiction and in the form ot:iea1aya.

-

both in the

Those which appearec!. 1oon

-----

after Le Silence de la Mer continued in an anti-militariatic attitude,
but tbo1e appearing in the late 1940'•, in the 1950'• and in the 196011
reflected a broader outlook on the part ot their authors be extended
b11 commentarie1 on the horrors ot var to the problems of the world and

ot

lll&D.

Vercor1 baa not claimed to belong to the mainstream ot literary
thought that developed toward the mid-twentieth centU?'JJ be has cbaracterized himself as a "lone volt,• •ecrivain de circonatance, joui11ant
d'une renommee de circonstance ••• " 4

Moreover, he has made a clear

distinction between hi• peraonalit7 aa a writer and as a man1 "J'ava11
bien prevu que le pauvre Bruller, qui n'aimait que des11ner et graver,

3 Vercora, Portrait d'une Amiti~ et d'autres

195~, p. 79.

--

4 Vercora, P.P.C., Paris, 1957, p. 17.

!.2!:!!. m~morablee,

Paria,

iii
vivre dans la nature, vaguer ~a\ et

.~
-'A

"
en revant,
••• Jouir de la vie

11mple avec quelques amis cho11i1 pour leur t1del1t•, allait plus ou
moina •'ettacer Clans l'ombre d'un ecrivain trop brusquement cele'bre,
mang~ ~ toute1 lea sauces de la vie publique." 5

Although tbe renown

that Vercors haa received bas been princip~lly tor the auperb tirat
work, be bu expreued

the desire that be not be forever

1

cors-qui-brosaa-l'ecrit-sublime-le-ailence-de·la-mer.•

k'JlOW'n as "Ver-

6

n,~tbe time he expressed this desire, Vercora evidently thought
that be had written other things worthy of recognition, that the pb1loa•
opbiea that he had come to express were quite poasibly more important
than the poi~cy
hia writings
expreued

Certainl1 the number ot

of!!, Silence~!!:.~·

which have appeared 11nce

1942

coupled with this

desire

in P.P.C. Juat1ty aome 1ort ot inquiry atter the aspects

bis work which he ha.a considered important.

ot

'rhe re1ulta ot auch an

inquiry torm the substance ot this paper.
The following is & li1t ot the vorka of Vercor1, with the da.te1
of

first publication.
Le Silence de la Mer

(1942)

I.a. Ma?'che a' l'Etoile

(1943)

Sable du Temps

(1945)

Le

~rtrait d'une Amitie

5 P.P.C., P• 19.
6 P.P.C., P• 18.

(1945)

iv
Les Armes de la Nuit

(1946)

~

(1948)

Le• Yeux

et la

Inmiere

Plu. ou moin1 Homme

(1949)

La PU111ance du Jour

(1951)

Le1 .Animaux denatures

(1952)

dans le Sllb le

(1954)

Le• D1vagat1ons d'un Fran~ail
en Chine

(1956)

co1ere1

(1956)

P.P.C.

(1957)

Les Pu

sur

ce R1 -yage

vol. Ia Le Pe'riple
yol. II1 Monlieur Prouatbe
vol. IIIJ Laliberte de
decembreJ
Clementine

~1958)
1958~
(1960

The writer wi1he1 to thank Prote1sor H. 8. Qochberg tor hi1
never-tailina attitude ot patience and encouragement during the
direction ot tbi1 the1i1, and Prote1aor Reino Virtanen tor bringing
Vercora to tbe attention ot the writer aa an intere1ting 1ubJect tor
research.

Chapter 2!!!_

VERCORS Ill FICTIOM A1'D ESSAY, 1942·1964
Vercor• first publi1hed a literary vork in 1942 during the German
Occupation.

It vu entitled

!!. Silence

2_ 1:!, Mer, t\nd 1• perbap• the

vork tor which Vercora vu best knovn, at least until the appearance

ot !!!_ Animaux denatures in 1952.

Thb tirat vork told the 1to?'1 ot

a Oerman otticer and ot tbe Frenchman and hi• niece vitb vbom be vaa
quartered,

From the tirat moment ot the otticer'• •tay, the boat• were

discreet, polite, and markedly 1ilentJ the otticer, 1n turn, v ...
immediately presented u:o.a man ot teel1ng1 and culturea
de1ole ••••

"'Je 1ui•

J'eus•• evite Ii eel& etait po1aible,'" 7 he •aid ... he

hesitated on the threshold ot a home in vbich he was obvioual.y to be
an unpleuantl.7 unfamiliar element.

Hovever, the otticer quickly

re1ponded to the beauty and comtort ot the houaehold, and enjo7ed the
conver•ation, however one-1ided, ot each evening.
tine, delicate, preci1e1

•1t'hiver

• , lei lei arbrc1 1ont tin1.
Che~ mot on pen1e
torce pour vivre.
(p. 26)

a un taureau,

Bi• language vaa

en France e1t une douce aai1on ••

La neige desaua c'eat une dentelle.
trapu et pui1aant, qui a be1oin de •a

lei c'e1t l'eaprit, la pen1ee 1ubtil• et poetique.••

Thia German vu not a career soldier but a campoaer, an artilt

vho could 1incere17 see good in what vu to come out ot the var.

7 Vercor1, Le Silence ~!!.Mer,

Pari1, 1944, p. 16.

2

Pardonnez-moi1

•1

peut..etre J'ai pu vous ble1aer.

NJ.is ce que Je diaai1,

Je le penee avec un tree bon coeurs Je le penee par &llour pour la Fr&nce.
Il eortira de tres grandes choses pour 1' Allemagne et pour la France.'•
(p. 30-31)

Beaut1 (France) vould come to love and transf'orm tbe Bust

(Germany), and the ott1prins ot thi1 love vould be ot a glorioua nature,
according to the ofticer.
the procedures.

He vaa content vitb the re1ult1, it not vitb

•• ••• J• 1ai1 bien que mes amie et notre riihrer ont

lea plu1 grandes et lee plus noble• idees.

Mai• Je 1ail auui

qu'11.I
C'est cela

arracheraient aux mouetique1 lee pattes l'une apre1 l'autre.

qui arrive aux Allemands toujoure quand 1111 sont tres eeule. • •
lfaureueement 11&intenant 11.1 ne eont plus eeulat 11.I 1ont en !'ranee.
IA France lea guerira.

It

Je vats vo"US le dire s il.a le 1avent. '• (p.

53.54) 'l'bua a leave in Paris became tor the ott1cer a welcome chance
to 1ee 1ome comrades vho would help to •arrange the marriage" ot the
tvo countrie1.

Upon bi1 return, the ott1cer avoided sharing the beaut1

and v&r11tb ot a household which he had obviously co~e to love.

:rinallJ

he contee1ed to hie st111-1ilent audience that according to hi• tellov
otticer• in Paris the marri~e
manner.

He had hearda

vae not to take place in the expected

•11ou1 ne 1011111e1 pas de• toua ni de1 niai11

/
nou1 avon1 l'occ-..ion de detruire
la France, elle le 1era.

Ment 1a pui11ance1 ion
plus grand danger.
pas, mon cber:

&me

au111.

Son &me 1urtout.

P&e 1eule-

Son ime e1t le

C'est notre tr•v•i1 en ce momenta ne vou• 1 trompes

lou• la pourriron1 par no1 1ourirH et nos •enagement1.

Boua en terons une cbionne rampante.•• (p. 77)

'!'be anguished otticer

tben told bi• li1tener• ot bia reque1t tor tran•ter to tbe tront, which
had been grantedJ be lett the next morning vitbout another word.

3
!!_ Marche

!. l'Etoile

(1943) enlarged the theme ot a man'•

belief in a shining goal, his quest ot it in the strength ot bi1
belief, and bia audden and ahock1ng disillusionment.

Tbolll&S

Muritz, the son ot a t&lll117 in Bohemia on the Danube, bad even a1
a small child developed a taste tor everything French and dreamed ot
seeing France tor himself.

Be could not bear the thought ot living

1n Bohemia forever wquand la-bas--pas
Ii loin--exietait un pays
'
d1bomme1

librea, une France radieu1e, genereuse, intelligente, et

Juste:• 8

At 16, in 1882, Thomas left tor France without a thought

for hia per1onal tuture other tban a certainty that he would tind the
country of bis dreama.

The tirat J'rencbman he encountered, a red-

headed aubergi1te, did not dia1lluaion hims

•• ••• je cro1• que tu

as bien ta1t de ven1r, parce que, la Justice, ~a m•a tout l'air d'etre
l'aftaire Justement de ce payaLci.
dat, c'est la France.
as1ez.

M'est avis que la Justice, eon 101-

C'est no~1 1e1 aold&t1.

Il n'1 en aura Jama11

Si tu e1 venu ici pour en itre un, tu es le bienvenu.'w (p,

37.

38) Thil redhead became tor Thomae the symbol of tbe welcome, the
1en1e of honor, the bonne volonte that he expected to tind among French
people.

?ort1t1ed by tbie welcome, Thomae reached Pari1, contacted

a family friend, and after some 7eare ot vork vu
Editions Muritz.

able .to found hi1 ovn

Be had a clear and detinite purposes to provide the

mae1e1 ot people vitb reasonab~-priced edit1on1 ot the works ot bia
beloved French authors.

8 Vercor1, !!_ Marche !, l'Etoile, Paril,

1945, p. 23.

4
Thia task completed, he set about to knov the Paris which the
writer• be loved bad &1Ten him.

'l'he intensity ot bi• feeling tor the

city 1• made evident by Vercors1 • ••• pas une rue, pas un pe.ve qui
ne le Ytt passer quelque Jour.

B8va1t-il, durant cette lente et

amaureu1e po1session, d'imprimer 1ur cette chair aime'e la 111&.rque de

ion paa1agef ••• Ce tut toujours un amour 10\n"cilleux et exce1ait.•
(p. 49)
In 1914 the var came•• a great •hock to Muritz, but even when

he lo1t bis ion in that var it did not shake hi• love tor France,
or tor it1 ainbassadeurs, b11 good luck pieces tbe red-beaded people,
who seemed more than once to lead him into good action.
War

'When World

II began, J.l.lritz wore the star ot llLvid even though he vss only

halt Jewish because to behave aa a true !'rencbm&n ,• ••• 11 taut taire
le don de soi de tayon ou d'autre.• (p. 7~)

The narrator le&rned later that Muritz was picked up 01 French
gendarmes in a group ot tifty required bJ the Germani, and there tound
hie l.&at redhead among bis guards.

•il 1'e1t approcbe, et lu1 a

donne deux tapes amicale1 derriere l'epaule.

Si vou1 l'av1es vu

1auter1 ••• Une •econde apres, ltlritz ava1t •on revolver dans lei
cotes.

I\\uvre Pandore:

Quell• pantque: •••• Au mur: Au mur" criait-

il." (p. 90) )hir1tz suddenly faced a Frenchman, and even vor1e a
red-beaded Frenchman, whom he knew to be not a man ot Justice and good
will but one o~ greed, tear, and miatrust in !ace of what should have
been tbe common ene1117 ot all Frenchmen •
ment "11 •'e1t mi•
de1e1po1r, et

a ••

.And in thi1 1udden disillusion-

trapper lee tempes de ses poinga, avec

a pleurer ••• avec

d•• •anslot1 ••• • (p. 91).

Thua be died

at the band1 of men whose country and tellov1 be bad 10 long loYed.

5
A group ot eaaaya publ11hed in

1947

under the title.!!_~ du

Temps clearly retlecta Vercora'attitudee toward the var.
ea1ay, "Souttranca demon

The tiret

Pays," originally appeared in ~magazine on

6 lfovember 1944. It outlined tor .America the 1teps taken b1 the
Germana toward the deliberate degradation of the French people during
the Occupation.

It was not ao much the lack ot creature comfort vbicb

call.led France to despair but rather the 1bame of bearing pro-German
propaganda blared fortb in the name of the euppoeedly docile French
populace, the injustice ot the death ot

10

many innocent people, 4nd

the lack ot any possible recourse in the race of the cruelty and
scorn demonstrated by the Occupation soldiers.
ravaged,

Vercor1 described tovna

burned, maa1acred by the Germana, twice following these

gri•ly account• vitb &n almost 11ng1song phrases "Le lendemain, le
Msrechal, chef de l'Etat, e'en va 1aluer les victimea d'un bomb~dement americain (" ••• angl&ia") ••• Et nous ne pouvons rien faire ••

• " 9 It 11 clear from tbi,·.1eaeay as trom !:!_ Marche

!, l 'Etoile that

not all Vercors' scorn and distaste was directed toward Germans but
also toward Frenchmen vho applauded atrocities or were silent bystander1.
The HCOnd

es1ay

Of

!:!_ ~

~ 'l'em;ps 1 "le !ford, 11 dated 1943,

searched tor a definition or worthwhile action during the try1na da11
of the Occup~tions "Il y avait pourtant une YOie qui semblait cla1re,

------

---

celltt de la :t'id1hite1 To thine owneelt bf! true ••• mats laquellet•
(p. 49)

Vercor1 finally adopted the •grande loi de Kanta

9 Vercor1, ~Sable

~

Te111p1, Paris,

1947, p. 39, 41.

'~aite

6

toujours l'humanite, dane ta per•onne comme dans celle d'autrui,
comme une tin et jamai1 comme un moyen•" (p. 63).

He felt that it

could be proven 1tat1et1cally tbat higher 1oc1etiee followed this
rule and that societies evolved toward thi1 condition; thua it vae
not only de1trable but inevitable, and thus the German order could
not have been the one into vbich the world would move.

Thia Lav

Vercor1 declared to be "Le Nord."
Foll1JVing these tvo essays appeared tbe group or essays properly
called ~ ~

~ Tempe.

The first, dated 1944, briefly explored

the means by which persons gain self.respect, and continued with a
cry trom the narrator agsinet the enemy who has caused him to lose
hia eelf-reapeet by causing bis love of all men to change into hate ot
certain men.

The second essay (1944) recalled the desperate actions

ot the ~aistance workers who despite danger aha.red a happiness of
cotU111on ettort that they believed worthvbileJ they never doubted that
their enemy'• cause vaa unjust and even inhuman.
'I'he third ee1ay (191+4) expressed the desire that those vho wanted
to hurt humanity could feel tor them1elve1 the pain they inflict on
other11 it this could happen, Vercors thought, torture would in tact
d11appear.
'!'he date ot the essay "L'Oubl1," 19~,

leaves a painful impre111on

on the mind ot the readerJ before the var'e end Vercor1 recognized
men's forgetfulness or the injustice, sb11.111e, and 1en1e of weakne11
that had tortured the P'l'anee ot the Occupation.

TraTeler• on a train

have all torgotten the torture ct several deportees vhicb occurred at
a 1tation along the vayJ the7 talked now ot nothing but their own

7
petty a:ttairs. Vercors aloo expressed his fear o! the reascendaney

ot those who e:npouraged the torturersJ the good citizens that these
men teared haV6 done nothin~ to discouraee their activities.
In a bitter essay dated 194~, called "L'Art et l•].':lposture," Ver-

cors criticized certain people of so-called artistic te'.nperament1 a concert performer was accused
the hall b.r several

youn{t

or

a cri."!'le

or

conspiracy, and called tor at

gendarmes. The audience found this charge ot

so little consequence that they began to chant 1n
.trontl Au-front.•"

rowdy'

chorus, "'Au-

By what right could these callous persons blithely

consign others to the front while they remained safely at home?
An

essay on Pardon (1944) minced no words in saying that pardon

ot one•s self or ot others• wrongs to aelr is always ditticult,

while

it is easy to torgive othersa "Telle.-:ient facile d•appeler pardon ce
qui est oubli."

(p. 137) Vercors doubted seriously that the lirlng

could in honesty forgive the murderers ot so ma.iv innocents, when this
could only be done by the lll'Urdered1 who had suttered the injury.
In one ot the last essa;rs, "R.esponsabilite d'un Ecrivain," v,rcors

discussed the justice ot punishing a.~ author tor collaboration 1n writing,
while industrialists who had collaborated ran no such risk. He decided
that the writer's otfense, because or his capability to persuade others,
was more grave.
In "L'Enthoudasme"

France,

Go

he

expressed the hope that

the enthwsias:n or

spontaneously demonstrated at sight of DeGaulle 1n 1945, might

never again be played upon and dissipated by ruthless men who, in order to
use the country tor personal gain, might cha.l1t,"'O the people "en petit

8
bourgeois tr.efiant, soucfeux de eon ventre et de ses poches. " (p. 177)
The final essay, dated 194;,

W&S

a~propriately titled "IA\

Otlngrene" and presented Vercors' disillusionment with a committee
establisbe~ to censure publishers vho had collaborated:
recommend.ations had affected no one.
immorality:

the committee'•

Vercore accused the countrr ot

coll9.borators (public and private citizens) were going

unpuni!hed while honorable participants in or victims of the var
found t~eir homes and positions usurped and had no recourse.

Vercors

varn~d of the effect of eucb behavior on young people and through
them on l"rance's i'Uture, and bis tinal sentence resounds like an Old
Te!tament prophecy1 "Car le sol d'une nation

ou

tleurit 1'1mmoralite'

n'est pas de gran1t, ma.is de sable." (p. 190)

- -

The short novel LM Arm~s .....,_
de _._
la -...-...
Nuit (1946) vas written

the return of deportees from German prison camps.

following

The hero, Pierrs

Cange, was nearly unrecognizable upon bis returns emaciated, nee.rly
toothleBS, and devoid of his old cont'id~nce and reeolution.

Aa the

form~r leader of an underground group, he had undercone severe tortureJ
he eaid it vaen't really names and information that the Germans wanted,

but "'c'etait faired~

nous des loquesl ••• Un etre degrade

propree yewc n'eet qu'une loque.

La

a

sea

mort vaut cent foi1 Mieux!'" 10

Pierre had returned, but he avoided everyone, even the girl whose love
for him had never wavered.
& IIa.mlat

When her brother accu."!led Pierre ot being

inca~able of action at a time when France needed bim, he tled.

lO Vercor1 f Les !!!:!!!,. ~
1951, p. 24-2;':"'

!!. ~

~

!!_ Puiuance ~ Jour, Parb

1

9

When be vaa tound, ill, in a tisberman'• but, the narrator learned
the truth ot bi• experience at the concentration camps

••J at
1

perdu

ma qualit* d'homme.•• (p. 69) Against cold, tamine, di1eaae and
.L

/

/

torture one could build barrier11 ••Je m'eta1• torge un breYiaires
une avocation, une l1tan1e de• hommee que J'admire ••• cbaque
epreuve J'ayail CrU en IOrtir vainqueur.•• (p. 711 75) Jow, hOWeYer,
Pierre compared the camp to a 1laugbterhou.ee tor the Yeak and a bull·
ring tor the 1trong
tn 1pirit s

ybo

were led out to be taunted, prodded, and broken:

• • 1oud&in [la bete]

H

retrouve videe, rompue, pesante

ma11e torpide 1an1 volonte, •ans re11ort ••• ell• eat la chose, le
\

Jouet du torero ••• Co111JDent, a quel moment eel& •'est-11 produitf A
quel moment a-t-elle l)Erdu le control.a de 1e1 muscles et de aon in1tinctf ••• Quand a-t-elle ce11e d'etre taureau pour 1e muer en
boeutt•• (p. 72·73)
Pierre
naces

YU

ordered to put a load ot corpses into one ot the tur ..

always blazing at the prison camp. The tir1t one he Utted

YU

still warm, the man opened hi1 eyes and Pierre to hi• horror recognised
him u an old comrade.

He be1itatedJ the

a.a.

in chars• illllllediatel1

prodded him toward the pyre, and Pierre tbrev hi• comrade into the
tlame1. He had telt h1uelt trom that moment a de&d rag, a 11echanical
obJect.
The narrator •tumbled trom the but ••• "Comme Hamlet, J'avai1 d'un
1pectre ecoute le rec1t du crime le plus noir qui •• pu111e concevoirt
l'a11as11nat d'une I.me.• (p. 86) Vercor1 added, •ou1, Je l'abandonne.
Que faire d'autref ••• La nature du crb1e commia contre lui, le 110nde
Jama.ii n'en

&

connu de pareille. Comment 1ecour1r la 'T1ct1met• (p. 89)

10

-

t.1 __.
Yeux et _.la 1"miere (tirat publilbed in 1948) included eeveral

_._,

1bort etorie• b7 Vercore which had according to their author one and
the eame heroa "l'homme pur, l'homme en eoi ••• cet 'animal ethique•
qui ditter• de tout le reate de la creation pare• qu'il tent• de mener
une vi• dirigee par aa volonte.• 11
A young Italian sculptor, believing that lite and love were
more important than vague "po1terit7," decided to de1tro1a1tatue
ot bil vtte, worth tour 7e&r• ' labor, because ahe bad tallen ill and
believed that the 1tatue was draining ava1 ber lite tor it• ovn.
A member ot a rebel faction in Portugal, Gaepar, vu aummoned
before the leader ot a traternal faction and instructed to denounce
hi1 ovn leader without question betore a council ot member1. O&ep&r
acreed aa a l0yal member ot the brotberbood. At the council be noticed
all the other lo7al members vho trueted their leader1, and be realized .
that the leader vbo bad summoned him ca.red not tor the League but tor
bi• ovn po1ition, and that he would mi1le&d the brotherhood to advance

bi111elt. Ga.spar fought a battle vith h1mselts ••Je n'ai Jamai1 menti

qu'a no1 ennem11: ••• Mai• tromper ce1 bona trere1, toU1 ce1 braves
bougree: C'eat trop facile, e'en Ht ignoble et 1.&che. '• (p. 92)

lie

could not bring himaelt to help th11 unecrupuloua man and tbUI vaa
him1elt quickly condemned b7 tbe relentless leader.

A t&r1Der and tamil7

man,

convo7 durins a le1i1tance

Arnaud, acreed to ambu1banil de1&1 a German

&rm1

movement. Waiting in the hill.I vitb

his 11&chine gun, Arnaud wondered vh;y be vaa 1tqing1 he bated var, be

11 Vercor1, !!!, ~

!l

!!_ Lmniere, P&r11, 1950, P• 8.

11

didn't knov the men he had agreed to help.
tbemt

Wb7 abould he die tor

Although be decided several times to leave, be accompl1abed

bia ambush, vu wounded, beaten, and thrown into a truck, vhere
de1pite pb7s1cal anguish be found himself h&pp7 trom having 1'Ult1lled
a trust.
A poet named IAic abstained from dealings vitb the nearby town
and vitb World Wa.r II, although be did momentarily ahelter a parachutist.

SUddenl.y Germans 1nvadei1, 111&8aacred1 and burned the town.

Their commander did not direct the action but installed bimeelt on
I11c'• bill and, vbile the bidden poet watched, painted a beauti1'Ul
and aerene land1cape.

The officer, like IAic, wu trying to maintain

an inner purity, and be was able to forestall contemplation ot
devastation be vaguel.J re&retted but which bis order1 bad wrought.
Luc, borr1tied, realized that this avoidance of respon1ibility vu
not too rar removed from bi1 ovn lack ot involvemant with what 1hould
have been bil friends.

He re-entered the s11oulder1ng town and searched

tor recognizable bodies to bU%7J be began a nev poem, one of involvement and ot real anguish, in1tead

or

the tormer cool exerci1es in

complex ab1tracta.
Tvo Frenchmen, Bruno and Isabelle, were attemptini to flee a
cholera-stricken countryJ to do

10 Bruno

planned to kill and rob a rich

Dutchman, vbo, all unknowing, bad contacted the two European• to belp
him out ot the count17.

Bruno agreed, then drugged him, lugged him

to the riTer and prepared to puab him over the parapet.

Caught and

taecinated b7 the pulse beat at the man'• neck, Bruno 1uddenly realized
that the man was turning over aa it comrortabl7 in bed, and would
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roll ott the edge.

Seemingly moTed by this human activity devoid ot

conscious ulterior motive, be pulled the nitcbman trom the edge and
returned home vitb him.

In the last 1tory, 1et apart as an epilogue, Oracch, poet and
pbilo1opher vho ha.d tried to kill the dictator t>t~o", vas now his
prisoner.

Othon ha~ himself' been a disciple ot Oracch, but bad

abandoned tbe philosopher vben be abowed the dictator's unhe1itatins
•duperi•"

or

the people he didn't love.

'l'bi1 atorr ditfer1 trom the foregoing one11

Graccb vaa contused

neither in bis attitudes nor in hie behavior toward man.

As a

pbilo1opber, be ha4 devoted hie time to 1olv1ng tbi1 problem vhicb
bad tortured the other heroes.

He forced Othon to adniit1

•1i,

&

tee yeux de Jature, la vie des bomtnee eat 1ane valeur, la mienne ne
V&Ut p&8

plUSJ Ii la mienne e1t precieuse

a tee

JIUX

d'homme, Celle

d'un million d'bomtnes vaut un monde.• (p. 238) 'l'bu1 Qracch'• 1acritice of himself, in the attempt to kill a man vbo conaidered men as a
mean1 and nut an end, was not nece11a.rily vorthle11.

lie had under1tood

vby the other heroes could not betray their tellow11 it would have
meant using men'• mind• and bodie1 as stepping 1tone1 tor their own
:prot1t.
In 1950 there appeared a book ot essays called Plu• ~ ~
Hom111e 1n which Vercora attempted to define vh1ch human action• add
to tbe worth ot m.an and which deb ... e that worth.

Be d11cua1ed in an

opening section, •ta sedition bu111&ine,• vbat he believed to be 1ome
attribute• characteristic or man and man alone, including •ome 1ort

ot •pirit ot inquiey and retu1al ot ignorance.
art and concept•

or

wve and triend.sbip,

beauty, Vercors said, manite1t man'• need tor
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communication and bi1 attempts to appropriate bit1 ot nature tor
bia enjo;yment during bi1 exile trom nature.
A large section titled "Corollaires• di1cus1ed morality and
action.

One e11&1 on •ta tin et lea moyens• recalled "Le Nord"

ot !!_Sable~

'!'emps1

to say that the end Ju.tit1es the means with-

out setting limits on the means discovers the possibility
acta' becoming pra11evorthy.

or

infamous

Vercor1 telt that there existed certain

•con1tantes morale• '1rreductible1" 12 which could not be abandoned
lest aociet7 undergo grave danger1.
to & dilCUlliOn

Of

He devoted coneiderable space

lying &I a Violation Of One ~rat constant,• and

1et up a hierarchy ot lie11 lying to an e~~lll1 is lese serious than
lying to a 11mple adversar7, wbich in turn i• far less serious than
lying to one's friends or to the people.

One muat always remember

the bwsic infamy of lies, or else •ia plus noble cause ~ut,
jour,
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reveiller da.ns lei pliB horribles de la l&Uvagerie

un beau
OU

de

l'e1el&vage." (p. 152)
A heading called "Admonitions" included words directed at the
Americans in 1945, warning that peace would not result .t"rom one country'& posses~ion ot atomic bombs nor .t"rom all countr1e1' posaes11on
ot them, because the country with tbe most tear would begin the
nuclear~

vhicb no one would win.

•11 taut que l'horreur de la

mort d'autrui 1urpasse la peur de la notre." (p. 219)

Be told

German youth uncertain ot their future to look tor truth inside

12 Vercora, !!!!_~ moin1 Homme, Par11, 1950, p. 105.
referred to in text notes as P~rn.
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their own mind.ls, and warned that men lost their human qualit1 when
they abandoned the fight for the common goCd to concentrate on personal gain.
The section "Problemes Esthetiques" reattirmed the rebellious
nature of man, and repeated that "le langage, la pensee, l'art, la
religion, la politique sont lee cons,quences de cette rebellion.•
(p. 2&?)

In the last section Vercors testitied1 •Tout acte engross•

l'aven1r ••• ~.Ai• le vrai

pecbe,

c'est le decouragement.

Pereeverer

n'est diabolique que do.na l'erreur, et la eeule erreur impardonnable
c'est d'&ccepter qu'on traite des bommes en tn0ycns, comnie des bete1 ou
des chose1." (p. 331)
The e11ay1 in R:>rtrait d'une Amitie
were written in 1944, 1945 and 1953.

!!l

d'autree mort• memorables

:R>rtrait d'une Amitie presented

Vercor•' friendship with Gen. Diego Brosaet, who was Jean Bruller'1
1uperior at a m1lit&r1 can.ip bef'vre World Wu.r II.

To Bruller (Vercor•)

Brouet belonged to "cette categorie de gens qui acceptent la vie
telle qu'elle est, s'y installect et s'en arrangent eans peine parce
qu'ill n•en ont peu meme aper~u l'amere a.bs1.1rd1te." 13

After Manich

the friendship changed, because Bruller vae not able to accept in·
Justice• in the va1 that Broaset could as & •part ot lite.•

Bruller

argued tbat the deaths he toreeav should turnisb a motive tor shaken
calm, but BrosBet responded that no one should retwse to die to prevent
injustice.

Bro~aet died in action at the bead ot hi• division, never

13 Vercore, ~rtrait d'une amitie, !l d'autree 110rte memorable•,
1'&?'11, 1954, p. 57.
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having wavered in tbi1 beliet.
The next ~

memorable vu that or

:!!!!!. Prevost !!. fort J

Jean
•11

Prevoat vaa a writer ot tremendoua vigor, optim11m and 1naight.
me dit un Joura 'Jotre civilisation, noue 1omme1 trop dedans.
n'avon1 d'elle qu'une vue trompeuse.

Rous

A1ne1 un homme 1e trompe 1ur

1a vo1x, 1ur 1a demarcheJ 11 lui taut le d11que, le tilm, pour 1e

(p. 104-105) With the advent

conna1tre entin 'de l'exterieur.11•

ot var Prevost became a 111AquisardJ after a prolonged period

or

1ecret

tlghting again1t the German• Prevost and bi1 men were caught, 1eemingl7

&8

the reault

or

bet~ayal, and 1hot.

'l'be tinal e11a1 included in the 1954 volume vas Abolir
M;y1tere1.

!!!..

Tbil eeeay paid homage to Paul Elua.rd, vho had helped

to e1tabli1b the image ot the poet aa a reflector ot lite and it need
be ot the ugline11 ot men as vell as a bringer ot beaut1 and virtue
to lite.

Eluard had written poetry about poets and 1oung people vbo

bad behaved nobly in the tace ot danger and death.

lie

wanted poets

to be involved vitb tbe live• and tortune1 ot other ~ens a poet could
not liTe in a vacuum, but only with other men.
expre11ed a death viah in tbe race

or

10

About a poem vhieb

much auftering among men, be

told Vercor1: "'C'eat le po~me de ceux qui ne 1avent piu que vivre
c'eat aimerJ le po~mt de ceux qui ne voient dans leur miroir qu'une
image 1olita1re, au lieu d'y voir celle dee bolllmea tou.s ensemble.'"
(p. 132-133)
In ~ Puiaeance ~ ~
Pierre Cange in ~

Armes ~

(1951) licole, the girl vho hM loved

!!. Jui t,

masterminded the diaa&ppearance

ot an inf'&mou1 collaborator f'rom la Vendee nwned Broussard, and tad
Pierre contacted to direct the di1cu1sion of' hi• rate.

The narrator
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vent to the town where the prefect .Broussard had disappee.red, and
the doctor at wbose asylu~ Broussard was being detained enlightened
bim on the necessity

or

persuading Pierre that Broussard would bave

been picked up even 1r Pierre and his problem had ~ot existed.
:Paek 1n Paris, tbe narrator encountered Pierre.

He had not

changed, and did not want to change to the point of torgettinc.
'!'he worl.a, he 1aid, had run a great risk and hadn't realize~ it:
"• ••• ce n'est pas une menace ~implement pol1t1que, ou sociale,
religieuse ou que vous voudrez, 11 ne s•agit pae de liberte, de
justice, de toi, de droit des gene, de democratie ou de quot que ce
~- 1 e, 11 e•agit, cria-t- 11 , ~e
A
l' eapece.
' ttW 14 oth era
1oit de aemb.L&b
would try aa the Germans had to make other ~en their "inferiore."
The prisoners like Pierre tried to stay alive so that the vorld might
understand the attempt or the torturers, but s~e~ed to have tailed.
Pierre returned vitb the narrator to 1.B Vend~~ and reluctantly appeared
before the assembled former underground members.

One mem~er, Maneoo,

heard Pierre's tragic story and his question ••sur ~uoi dois•Je me
jugerT

a.ir ee que le reete de ma vie m'avait fa1t croire, ou eur cette

ignowinieT'w (~. 138); Ml.neon then told his own etory or coneigning a
dying man as a hostage to the S.S. inetead of the strong and active
one of their ~·oup to which tbe lot had originally fallen.
UP.d:

"'Dee gestes comma ~a ne sont pas notres.

lJe contin-

I
Wous n'etions
qu'un

outil ••• Cal& na do1t que fortifier notre resolution d&ns le combat.

!!:. PUi1sance ~ Jour, Paria, 1951, p. 73.
referred to in text notes as Ia. Puissance.
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Direz-vous que nos camarades medec1ns, qui designaient pour la chambre

a

gaz leurs plus grands ma.lades a!in de sauver les moina atteint1,

direz-vous qu'ils ont m~l agiT'" (p. 140)
Pierre visited Brouss'1rd and learned that he bad delivered
men to death and the ·aea~apo bec~use these were the orders of the
"pouvoir l~gitime" of the time.

Pierre responled that delivering

Frenchmen to Germane who had no thought tor the good of the count17
vaa simply "un ca.rch:uidaie•

Justifier lee assassinats au nom de la

seule legit1m1te n'cst qu'un tour de passe-paese." (p. 148) Brouaaard
clung vitorousl.y to the idea that France's most vital possession 11 a
strons "cotea1on inter1eure," which is c~used by adherence to the
power in torce and not by rebellious action, such as that or the Rezistance

or

World War II.

Altman, a bookseller, could not vote for the ~eatb of Brouasard
because of a viev that the man sliould be w~lc:omed back into the "Corpa
Mystique [de Jesus]" v1tb the conckus Ion of peace,

After hearing

Brouaeard's convereation with Pierre, he decided th~t &s a.n incurable
cancer in this "mystic body" Ih"oussard should be eradicated, but vaa
not J'et ree.tly to vote that wa.y.
The narrator received a visit :f'rom Pierre late one night and
learned that he bad allowed Broussard to eacape ,

?lather than explain,

Cange recounted bis excitement and horror at witnessing a brain operation.
une
~~et

~&in

armee,

matter, he said, was "'Enorme, inditt~rent, rang' comme

et ••• comment dire? ••• intrinseque ••••

Et pourtant, entre

nous, ya et ce que nou1 somme1, 111 a une crevas1e plus large

que tout le ~a1nt-!'rusquin du bon Dieu~'" (p. 174) No one can ever
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know more than a 1mall traction ot the vorking1 within the bod1, Plerre
bad realized, and with tbi1 realization be attirllled himaelf as 1till

a u.n.

'l'he next day be returned to la Vendee and admitted to the other1

that he bad purposely been carele11 about :Brouasard on the night ot a
tire in the asylum. licole later explained to him the anger and di1appointment ot the others at the tboughtle11 release ot Broussard& 10
many other collaborators were e1caping puni1bment, 10 ll&D1 innocent
victiu ot the var puabed aside, and the 1bame ot Franco "dont depu11
plus d'un an on annonce la punition, que l'on menace du doigt et du
1o~e11••• • (p. 235) Pierre came to lite at tbatJ he wanted to go to
Spain "'parce qu'il •'1 trouve des hommes

a 1auver.

Que pourra11-Je

faire de ma vie, 1 inon aauver de1 hommes f' " (p. 237) Where the men
vho vant to crutb and deba1e men Will go, there those who vant to litt
and aid them muat go al..lo. And there 51cole and Pierre vent, until
Pierre V&lliinjured running

&rm.1,

became 111 vitb pleurily and tubercu-

lolie, and returned to a i'rench 1an1tar1um. Row he explained to the
narrato~ tb~ truth he bad unearthed at the brain operations
1"bonneur1 etH

•VOU8

d t accord q_ue ~a conliate

a

"'ID gro1,

Ile pas trahir IOn camp T t "

(p. 255) -but betray to vhom or to vhat t lie realized the answer when
be 1av the brain appears to anything out1ide ot man or &117tbing that
lover1 man'• worth.

So that be no lonser felt a traitor to 111&11 trom

b11 act bec&Ule "'il n'est que dewt ta~on1 de trahir, c•e1t de paaser

a

l'enne111,

OU d'abandonner

le combat. 1 • (p. 256)

fhWI

the narrator

could believe Pierre curedJ but vhy bad be let Brouuard e1capeT -because although he had recognised Broussard tor a man vbo had attempted
to debue humanity h11 thought• had not 7et been clear enough to make
him realize that Erou11ard would never change, that be v&1 one ot a
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breed diametrically opposed to Pierre'• kind.

After leaving the sani-

tarium, Pierre continued to be much more interested in vb&t he could
do to 1ave men tram Broussard'• kind than in tinding the one among
the 111&DJ'.
Tbe novel!!,!, Animaux denatures (1952) departed trom the style

ot the previous works baaed on attitudes toward var; here Vercors
approached more directly tbe problem ot man and bi• selt-detinition.

He concocted a rather tantastic plots a group ot anthropologists and
paleontologi1ta accompanied b7 a British journalist named Templemore
1tumbled onto a new group ot men or apea in Kev Guinea.

Jfo one except

the journali1t and one paleontologist (who vas also a priest) worried
about the nature ot the friendly little beasts, until two events
occurred.

1'1r1t, the Papuan bearers ate 1everal ot the "tropis" (a.s

they vere called, trom a contraction ot •anthropus• and "pithecus•);
aecond, a businessman ot Sydney announced bis intention to uae all the
tropis tor very cheap labor in Australian textile mills.

A double prob-

lem resulteda it the trop1s were people, this plan amounted to 1laveryJ

it they were apes, then English textile mills vould sutter.

Over the

protests ot the priest the 1cientists decided to attempt to cross a
temale tropi and a man, on the theory that true epeciea do not interbreed.

Cro11es were attempted also Yitb chimpanzee, gorilla and orang-

outan.

Unfortunately!.'!! the attempts succeeded.

Amid theae d11turbing

events appeared an article b7 an anthropologist named Drexler stating
that it the tropi1 belonged to the human •pecies, then wh11hould not
similar apesf

Thu•, 1aid he, there vould result •imply a ta111il7 ot

hominid•, vitb a bierarchyz the white man appeared neceuari~
the negroid necessarily below.

on top,

TeiDplemore, the male human involved
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in the experiment,

returned to England vith a temale tropi, vbo bore

a emall male infant ot disturbingly contusing aspect.

'l'emplemore bad

it baptized and regi1tered as bi1 eon, then killed it.
A trial tolloved, ot world-wide interests bad Templemore killed
an adorable little animal to eave it trom the busine11m&n in 87dne1f
Be bad in an1 case killed a being vbo was both ph11icall.:)t and legall.:)t

bi1 eon, no 111.&tter vbat ite turtber statue,
the

Jurr would

aTOid the real issue·

Templemore teared that

that ot deciding it this little

dead individual vere man or animal and thus that ot deciding the 1tatua

or the whole group.

To do this, howev~r, the

a definition or man bimeelt.

Jurr would need to

use

During the trial, in epite ot the attempt•

ot 1ever'l anthropologist• to det1ne man (tor ex.ample on the tol"ll ot

the utragalu. 15), to define him by hie language (vhich in turn vu
not defined), the J'l.1?'1 could not reach a verdict.
establish a c0111111ittee

or

It vas necees&J7 to

British citizens under the auspices ot Parlia-

ment to 1ettle the issue.

The Judge or the tirst trial had come to wonder it an1 man could
exist without fetishes, taboos and the like.

Final~

be made known

to the committee the outcome ot hie tboughtea man interrogate•
and doee not submit to it.

"-Or,

nature

pour interroger, 11 taut •tr• deuxa

celui qui interroge, celui qu'on interroge.

Confondu avec la nature,

l5 A proximal tarsal bone in higner vertebrates, in man called
the talus. One ot the antbropologilt• in las .Animaux denatures
ment!Oriecr that its eh~pe determined vb~thei=""Or not an animal had.
upri1ht postures it the bone were abort and thick, posture Y&I
upright; if long and thin, it was not.
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l'a.nimal ne peut 1'1nterroger ••••

-

t'hollll!le fait deu.~ ••••
s01D!!le1."

L'animal tait ~avec la nature.

/
I
Des a.nimaux de-natures,
vo 1·~
~ ce ~ue nout1

16 This idea was welcomed, but in order to include it in

a committee report acceptable to all tbis questioning
"l'espr1t relie;ieux•s

or

nature became

"1\rt. I. -- L'bomme se dhtingue de l'animal

par ion esprit religieux" (p. 226) including "l& toi en D1eu, la
Science, l'Art et toutes leur1 m.anitestationtJ les religions ou
philosophies d1ver1e1, et toutes leur1 man1testat1on1J le tetichislll-91
les totems et tabous, la IULiie, la sorcellerie et toutes leure manite1tation1; le ca.nnibalieme r1tuel et 1es manitestations.• (ll. 226227)
Did the tropis posses• any traits such as thief

'l'h• members ot

the expedition recalled that the bearers never ate the tropi1 who were
content as captive• in the camp, only those the7 could catch on the
cli!ts.

'rhe cliff trop1a bad the custom

in order to preser?e it, but eeemingl.y

or

smoking their meat - not

lil!p~

aa a custom.

It ••emed

to the committee that tha cliff tropie ha~ demon1trated a primitive
adoration

or

tire and thus could be considered as humane.

The retrial

or Templemore was ehortc the defense declared that to convict the
accueed vould be to apply a law retroactivel1, 1ince no one knev the
status

or

the trop1a at the time

or

the murder.

16 Vercors, !:!!_ Animaux denatures, Paril,
referred to in text notes as Les Animaux.
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1952, p. 221.
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acquittalJ the tropia nov could be educated and welcomed into the
human "club.• 17
In the novel Colere. (1957) Vercora explored tbe 111•terious
pbJsical 1nter1or ot man through a doctor-poet Egm.ont, and at the
aame time preaented groups of 1nd1T1dual.a concerned together with
aolying problems ot humanity. 18
!'.gmont bad watched a mortal~-111 acientiat friend remain on
bis feet working tbe night ot bi• death in defiant retusal to accept
death, which be called murder.

Be bad beard a friend describe a noYel

about an 1aland concentration camp, wboae 1maatea vere killed to make
room tor the 7earl1 nevcomera - they characterized the newcomers aa
extensions ot their ovn lives.

Bit bad Tieved the chicken heart vbicb

bi• friend Mirambeau bad caused to beat tor five 7ears by nour1abing
it

on "pure, 70ung" pl.umas Miram.beau theorised that a aignal to alov

cell act1Tit7 caused aging and death Jwit u 11gnal.a or atimuli ot a
fetus caused tiaaue cells to proliferate into d1tterent organa. Egmont aav the 70ung girl Paacale torturing heraelt betveen loYing him

17 In 1964 Vercor1 publ1ehed a play, Zoo& ou l'assazsin phil.3.n·
thrope, vitb the aame 1ubJect u Lea Aiirma\ii' denatures. Kb
opinions had not cbanged; thia time-the Jury of the retrial were
able to accept the term "rebellion" aa a nec•••&r7 criterion in

the definition or man, and Templemore again won an acquittal.
18 !!.!. Divags.tions ~
Trans:aia !E. Chine, publia~ed in, 1956,
waa Vercora' next publication after X.a Animaux denature•. It
was an account ot h11 1953 trip to chiiia to represent France
in a Conference on Peace. Thia book revealed in large meaaure
hie delight at the beaut1tu.l cities (e1pecial~ Peking), at the
&!Delioration ot condition• eyen in the amalleat tovna, and at
the v11dom and 1trenath ot China ber1elt.
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because ot bia clo1ene11 to deatb, and loving a robust 1oung vorker,
~lion.

After J'.gmont burned bi• teet in a tire at h11 home and gan-

grene developed, be adopted (tir1t on~

11oment&ril7) a retreat trom

reality, a trance-1tate which be realized to be a retreat inside his
own body.

B'op1ns to establ11h rapport

ot mind and body and to learn

about man from tbe inside out, be retreated more and more into tb1•

state. Be cured bu gangrene, vs.a able to raiae or lower bru11e1, and
little b7 little reJuvenated bia bod7.

But be vaa unable to bring

back concrete information about where be bad actual~

journeyed or

vbat be bad. aeen, other than vagus notions ot mangrove swamps and
tlot1am-cbok~d riveraJ lilld he tound that re-ent1"1 into realit1
~ecame 1ncreuilli~ more difficult.

lie did not vant, moreover, to

rejoin humanity &;ld ita petty proble1111, when vbat be vu doing and
learning (even it only momentarily learned) was so much more important in the 1earch tor man.
Meanwhile Pelion bad organized a 1tr1ke against the di1cri11inato27
waae otters

ot a plant's management.

Be bad lured old Mirambeau fr011

bi• laboratorJ to hell) rail• popular support.

Even the "Jlorth At' 1•

vho were brought in to operate the locked-out pl.ant joined with r911on.
I&ter 1'911on suttered a near-tatal beating at the bands ot police vbo
wanted him out ot the way to weaken the strike.
t\111.y

111.rambeau, bJ nov

dedicated to tbe cause, roused 10 much indignation again1t tbi•

cruelty that be received strong hint• ot conce1eion trom the v~etet
~police

on bebalt ot the management or the locked-out plant.

Pascale, who loved both the middl•-a&•d F.gmont and 7oung 1'911on,
bad fled 1n contu.1on but returned at tbe news ot '9lion'1 inJU?'J•

She Yilited Egmont, nov in a constant 1tate ot stupor, and she tound
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that sbe could not condone bis vitbdraval trom the vorld.

BoveTer,

neither could •he accept that an10ne 1hould die or realize that he
mu.t.

Jfer tatber convinced her that it 11 vor1e, although much

easier, to run trom pain than to try to help and to realize the worth

or men'•

11ve1.

Lite'• meaning comes, be 1aid, trom the tact that

some men'• actions advance humanity.
Egmont, before lap1ing into a 1tate ot complete divorce trom
reality, bad brought up one idea:
••

non.

•• •

• • notre chair ne Tit pas ••

Un ho11U11e, un ehien, un escargot vit.

Mai• un morceau de chair,

Une cellule vivante, ••• c'e1t aeulement ••• une cboreog•

raphie ••• lea ballerines existent, ellea existent en chair et en
es , ma11 le

ballet t

!n

revanche, la cboreograpbie demeure, quand

bien meme cb&que dan.aeuse aerait remplacee pa.rune autre.

Le ballet

n'existe pas 111a1a 11 reste immuable, tandia que lea d&nseu.e1 ex11tent
ma11 elle1 passent et cbangent."' 19

Esmont'• toraer vite, the one

vitne11 to the experiment, enlisted the aid ot a neurologi1t, and
!'.gmont finally responded to the •hock treatments they administered.
Hi• scorn tor bumanit1 had disappeared after the long and trigbtening

soJourn ava1 trom tt.

He referred to bi• exi1tence 1n1ide the body

a1

•cette liberte trop vaste et pire qu•une pr11on.• (p. 3~8)
Realizing that be had round it nece11ary to tear in order to
under1tand vhat be found 1n11de bis bod1, lgmont gladl.J decided to
remain a~ong men.

Hi• selt-reTelation occurred at the same time that,

in Pelion'• hospital room, a celebration took place on behalf ot the

19 Vercore, Coleres, Paris, 1956, p. 286-287.
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strikers wbo, because ot their continued communal ettort, bad von a
un1ver1al pay raiae.
In

P.P.c. Vercors

signaled the beginning of bis retreat from a

vorld in which be could no longer be sure

or

being usetul.

Be

still

vas convinced that morality must exist in politics, but the communiat1,
protestina thia question as a.bstract and meaningless, refused to

detine immorality farther than to 1ay tba.t it consisted ot things that
"abaiase 1' honu:ie. " 20 Yercora teared that the communists vould and
could either advocate or 1corn morality in politics aa it 1erved their
purposes to do.
on the 1ide-lines

Re defended bis role a1 a critic, a vr1ter-1ntellectual

or

the actual political and social movementJ the

cot:1D1uniat1 countered th&t unless be participated activei, his comments
would be talae and lostJn abstracts. Vercora 1tronsl1 opposed vbat
he sav as deliberate lying to one'• comrades, vbicb view the communist•
dismissed as another co~sequence ot bis being on the 1ide-line1 and
not seeing clearly. Vercors warned that it lying to me111bers and triend.8
ot the Fart1 continued "un Jour cette confiance s'eveillera d&ns 18

douto et l'incredulite"." (p. 43)
Vercors criticized the Comite National des Ecr1va1n• tor a lack
ot ettort to establish means ot understanding and collllD'..mication
between comi:iunilt and non-communist writers and intellectuals. 'l'he
Comite also lacked the courage to criticize the Revolution, Vercora

20
Vercors, P.P.C., ~le concours de Blois, Paris, 1957, p. 29.
The title is expanded in some sources as Pour Prendre Conge.
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aaid.

~

He auggeated that the member• ot the Colllite •hould take the

ri1k of being criticized1 that there are 1ome riska •1ntiniment nobles
qu•on aceepte pour la plus gra.nde gloire de l'homme.• (p. 54)
Atter tbe Dlngarian incident in 1956 Vercora attempted to &Yert
a brea.k between the intellectual groUl)s ot France and Ruuia.

Be

pl&aded, without much aucce1a, tor peaoetul truit:t'Ul coexistence.
The 6o'Yiet1, however, thought he blamed them tor an1 break• with
France and that he belieYed them weak and in need ot the intellectual
exchange be proposed, and rebutted him.
Vereore devoted one •ection ot

P.P.c. to

the failure ot a 1956

meeting or eastern and ve1tern l!Titera ot la Societe Europeenne de
CUlture.

'I'here had reaulted no common ground ot agreement, and Ver-

core' plea tor a ba11ic definition ot 11an and culture had gone unheeded.

'l'b1• problem, be noted, he had confronted in ~

Ani111aux denature11

without understanding the nature ot lD&n, hov could groups understand
cultural ditterence1 and avoid raeismt
The remaining pages presented es1ay1, letters and notes on the
author'• hate ot var and hie desire that one not torget it• horrors and
its basic di1regard tor human lite, which he considered precious.

~~

RivaB!• publiahed in three TOlmnes, contained three recit•

and one 1ou-renir.

In

volume I, ~ Periple (1958), the narrator, a

Frenchman vbo bad eu.ttered torture at the hands ot other Frenchmen
in .Algeria, 111USed1

Etrangement, Jene coneervai• J)&9 d'un• epreuve OU le
11al aemblait '-incurable, insensible
la 'douce J"&iaon•,
non, je n'en gard&1• pa11 d'accablement. Au contraire,
je penRai•• Eh bien, on retroussera 1e1 m.anch••·
Je me di1ai• que l'bi1toire para1t touJours engendr~•
par l•• violent•, et que pourtant ce eont le• taibles,
lea humbles juates qui ont, de •i•cle en 11ecle,

a
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moule l'bumanite a leur image improbables parce que
lea Yiolent1 1e combattent et 1'annulent lea uns les
autres, tandis qu•en reprenant calmement, d'age en
toujour• le ~me senti~r·~ lei Justea en creusent 21
d.&n1 la terre la lllal"que indelebile.

aae,

A childhood adversary ot the narrator bad become a violent
opponent ot hie political views with adulthood.

'!'heir differences

began to artect their triendsbip, and in 1934 the narrator decided
not to see the man, lB Pr~tre, again.

The latter protested the

decision, saying that friendships are not broken by opposing politI\

ical views, even though Le Pretre could and would beat the narrator
senseless in a brawl over these views.
A

/

In World War II, Le Pretre first supported Petain, th~n joined

the narrator in the Resistance; be was caught by the Cerman1, and
sent to a prison ca.mp, where be Joined with the communists.

Arter

tbe var he remained communist until breaking vith the party over its
&nti-clerical policies.

He then married and vent to Morocco.

The narrator, invited to Algiers to give speeches on nuclear
He

phy1ic1, toured the city between lectures to a blase audience.

visited even the most aqua.lid sections, and vas shocked to tind that
his 1entiments about the poverty ot the people were shared by no
one among his hearers~

D1s1llusionEid, be returned to France.

He

vent once again to Algeria some time later to search tor a friend
who bad disappearedr
phy1ici1t.

ehe vas a young French, Algerian-born, Jnish

While hunting tor her, be in turn was picked up, and

once more encountered Le Pretre, this time chief ot the repression

21 Vercors, ~
P• 10-11.

~ Rivage, volume I, !!_ Pe'rtple, Pa.ril,

1958,
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torce1, vbo questioned the narrator on hie reasons tor being in the

countrr and consigned him to the torture roo111,
In Tolume II ot ~

~ Rivage, M:lneieur Prousthe (1958), Vercors

1uggested that 111en had abandoned the idea tha.t honor should enter

into men'• de~ling1 vitb other1.

Thus one character felt no remorse

at havil'l3 bankrupted bis rel.ativea in a tailing business venture,
vh1le a similar situation had caused his father's suicide year1 before.

And

10

a gentleman and political figure, M. Prousthe, who had

been attacked in the press and in court for bi• compulaive indiecretion1 with young girls, hl:ld absented himself trom hie daughters, hi•

home, and bis country tor many years.

rroc hil return until h11

detith be still continued to live the life of a recluee, and h11
daughters never knev ot the reasons tor bis remotenees.

A friend

ot M. Prouathe, atter recounting the 1to17 to the narrator, added1
"'--L'honneur, tu eais, dit-11, le senti~ent aigu d'avo1r perdu
l'honneur ••• je me demande si c'est encore de notre siecle •••
ce eentiment-la exi•te encore ••

11

• • Aujourd'hui, je me dema.nde s'il

(M. ProustheJ ne rer&i t paa sourire.

A en croire l' image que nous

pouvons nous faire de nos contemporaine, depui• quelques ann@ea ••• le
•adi1me et la torture portes

a

la hauteur d'une in•titution ••• •· 22

The first part ot volume III,~ liberte ~ decembre (1960), portrayed a young scientist vho met his favorite childhood friend !d.wige
on the beach one day and tell in love with her again.

She would not

give him ber address, •nd could not make or keep very riany rende1voua.

22 Vercors, ~ ~ lUv11.Ge, volume II, Moneieur Prousthe, Paril,
1958, p. 129-130.
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The narrator learned her address vben, after a long period ot 1eparation, he received an invitation to her marriage to a pa.rtialt,·
crippled architect.

Several yeara later the narrator v1•ited Edvige,

her busbe.nd, her mother, stepfather and GI"&ndmother in Sicily and
learned th.1.t the girl had been her stepfather's mistress since 1he
vas sixteen •. Her grandmother, somewhat older than her stepfather,
bad wanted to maintain her ovn position as tbe man'• mistress e..nd

to that end had married him to her da~hter

vhen Edwige was a child.

'iot'hen !.dvige reached her teens the grandmother realized that the 7oung
girl provided another means to keep her lover near her.

She thus both

encouraged bis de•ire tor Edwiga &nd removed the b1Arriers vhich the
innocent child attempted to keep between hereelt and bor st~pfatber.
Atter having learned the story frotA Edwiie and her husband; the narrator

attempted, as the husband had done, to vreat Edw1ge .from the influence
of her stepfather.

She however cried, "'~Si&is-tu qu~ les damn*s

f1n1ssent pa.r aimer l'enfer

ou

l'on les a Jetes7

passer dee tlwnmes, des supplices T

Ne peuvent plus se

Peux-tu comprcndre eel.a?

Non,

tu ea encore trop s~in de corps et d'esprit, encore trop pur, c'est
pour ce Ia que Je t'ai aime. '" 23
The narrator learned later that she and h~r mother died of aaphyxiat1on in a 1ae-tilled

room vhile on vacation 1n S'•itzerland.

The stepfather, a collector ot a.rt objects, had published a study

an arcbeolog1cal art find in Sicily.

or

The eensat1on~lism or b1i article

made him almost instantly successful and several 1eara later ho wa.

23 Vercora, SUr cc Riva.go, volU111e III, La. libert~ de decembre,

~

~ c1emeiiti'iie, Par11,

1960, p.

142."'

-
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elected to a car~inalship.

"Ila prononce du [reu] cardinal un ~loge

I

/

delicat, qu~ 1•on cite dans les livrea d'ecole pour la tines•• de •a

pensee.w (p. 176)
Cl~mentine concluded volume III; the narrator here vaa a former
Judae who had quit his bench because of the "neol1thicw ~ua.lity or the
laws.

The case vbich had decided him concerned the yourigeet daughter

of a poor family, Clementine Traubert.

/ls

a child she had had no pl&ce

to sleep in the hovel that va.s her family's home except with an older
brother.

fi.s

a result of the love relationship which developed between

tbe tvo, he sent for her tram Marseilles after hi• military service,
She became a prcstituteJ ber brother was both her procurer and her
favorite.

When he died, Cl~mentine resumed the same occupation in

FnrisJ while in an unexplainably de~pondent mood, she walked outdo<>t'a
at"ter curfew, and was e.rre~ted by the Germans.

In

a train to Germany

and 1n the horror of a prison camp Clementine round happiness in
serving othersJ she tound food and coverings vhen no one elee could,
ehe took beating; ~eant for others and she remained eane and healtb1,
thant.1

in part to the con~it1on1ng or her squalid childhood.

With the

war's end she was awarded a job helping to relocate deportees, but
when lier corn111ss1on lost its he~dquarters, vhen jealousies o.rose over
even ter small eals.ry, she found herself again vitbout work.

She

applied for vork through an office similar to her old one, but learned
thst factories weren't hiring deporteeB:
conscience, vcyez.vous.

"'Vous leur donnez l!llluvaise

A toua points de vue1 d'abord votre pas1e

leur rappelle le leur, et puis ils ee font scrupule de vous employer

a des

tacbes inferieuree •le qu'eD·dira-t-on, VOUI COmprenez •

.Al.or11
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I

11.s preterent 1'ab1ten1r.'" 24 Clementine returned to pro1titut1on,
and one procurer vho learned that 1he 1heltered a 70ung b07 turned her
in to the police.

In the resulting melee 1he inJured a policeman.

At her trial, 1ll&D1 old camp comrade• teetitied to her vortb aa a
per1on and to her lite-saving influence.

/

Despite tbi1, Clementine,

completei, beaten and demoralised, received a sentence. 'l'be termer
Judge concludeda "'C'est moi que J'auraia voulu mettre en taule et
non pas elle, mo1 et cette Juatice de brute• et toute cette 1ociete
que J'etai1 cen1e proteger. Une 1ociete qui ne 1ait paa, ne peut 1'&9,
ne veut pas obtenir le meilleur d'un etre comme Clementine et la Jette
I
•'la a
aux ortiea, e1t bonne a etre Jetee
elle-meme
\II

poube 11e •••• De

11e dire que Clementine a ete plUI beureuae dan1 lH

C&nrpl

de la lDOrt

que parmi nou1, J'en a1 froid dan1 le do1.•w (p. 250·251)
Albert Ricbvick, !ngli1b gentleman and narrator ot the novel
!3flva (1961) bad 101t hi• parent• in a bunting accident and did not
him1elt bunt on bi1 large manor.

Thus, when & pack ot bound• cbued

a beautitul tox toward hil hed&e be hoped it might get through and
escape. When the bounds milled around contused, Ricbvick 1av that the
tox bad di1appearedJ be pulled a nude girl trom the hedge, and 1oon
realized that 1he muat have metamorpho1ed from the tox - abe bad the
mind ot one, as well aa the demeanor, behavior, odor, 11..nd babit1.
1'he book traced the ettorta ot Albert Ricbvick and the nur1e be
hired to change the babit1 ot their charming Sylva into thoae ot a
hum&D being.

She quickly learned to uae an imitative torm ot language

24 Vercor1, .!!!:, !:.!_ Rivag•, volume III, !!. liberte de decembre
•uivi ~Clementine, Paris, 1960, p. 232.
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tor demand.a, as some animals do.

She escaped once but returned, and

abed her tir1t tea.r1, seemingly at the mem0?7 ot unpleasant experiences.
Albert'• neighbor, Ik>ctor Sullivan, vas pe11imi1tic at tiratJ he
telt that Sylva'• mind vaa too 1et in it1 fox'• va71 to changes 1be
would have to learn the tact other own exi1tence.
S;ylva escaped again in the 1pring and vu tound in tbe hut or
a bruti1b voodcutter.

R1chvick, trying to decide it be 1hould leave

ber there, sought the compa.ny

or

the townspeople tor consolation but

in1tead vaa horrified b7 a 1eeming •attente beatiale

quatre mura et
25
de la nuit pour la liberation charnell• d 'une •aate fornication.•
de

He returned home completel.1 drunk, tound SJlva returned, and in ber
&r11111

experienced profound Jo1 and nev certaint1 ot purpose.

By the

next morning he bad resolved anev to lead Sylva into human 1ociety.
One night 1be recognized ber1elt in a mirror, and in terror broke
every mirror 1he could !ind.

Ricbvick labeled her terror a realization

that •ain1i cette S,lva eat une cho1e aeparee de toutea lee autre1
choses ••• que cette Sylva, c'eet elle, et qu'ain1i elle exiate ~
trremediablement.• {p. 173)
She learned to c&rr)' a good luck charm, a heavy rope vhicb bad
coved an overi.,-playtul dog.

She learned the meaning of death in a

horrible moment ot realization that tbe 1ame dog, vho bad become her
triend, Yould no longer be able to romp with her - and that some

day

Albert, Nanny, and even Sylva would autter the eame tate.
Albert learned tb&t Dorothy, the daughter ot lk>ctor SUllivan,
vaa a drug addict vho bad after 1ome month• ot abstinence again taken

25 Vercors, aylva, Paris, 1961, p. 139.
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up inhalationa.

He tried to help her, managed to pour out her 1upp17

ot drugs, and only aueceeded in driving her to ~ndon

tor more.

Now

be tound hia sentiment• torn between her and SylYa, wentre une bete
dont Je voulai• faire une temme, et une femme qui voulait redeYenir
une bete.

Le plua urgent, me di1-Je1 c'est eYidemment de retenir la

aeconde." (p. 207)

Re went to ~ndon, took drugs vitb Dorothy 1n an

effort to under1tand her ditticulty in order to aave her from itJ be
tailed utterl.7, and after 1ome time returned home.
Sylva'• education begans ahe learned to count and to draw, and in
aeYen or the l.&at titteen pages ot the book, abe learned to read, question, and reason.

Then the nurse tound that S;ylva vu pregnant.

Rich·

vick tound bimaelt in anguilba be loved Sylva, and wanted to be the
father ot the child, but it vu much more lik•l.7 that the tatber vaa
the moronic woodcutter.

S,lYa bad no idea ot the father'• 1dentityJ

vben ahe conceived, her mind vas atill that ot a tox.

lov, a human

being, 1he could not bear the idea that Albert, an object of her feminine
love but also a father figure, could have fathered her ch1ldJ ahe tl.ed
to the town, where her bab1 was born: a tox.
In a d11cusaion ot Vercor1' cba.ractera u 1ucb, aeveral seneral
typea 1eem to appear.

The Cerm&n otticer and Thomae Muritz in the

tvo earlieat vorks, !!_Silence ~!!.!!!!:,and!!. Marche

!. l'Etoile,

believed blindly in the inherent goodness ot all men and alao believed
that men viabed each other vell.

Tb• otticer vaa v1111ng to accept

meana of vh1ch he personally disapproved in order to sa1n the ah1ning
1oal be envi•ioned.

Thomas Muritz could not even recognize that bad

means were being employedJ he could not and would not believe that a

"
J'rench Marechal
would bend to the vill and deaire• ot the German

occupation comma.nd.

The 1hock of the disillusionment 1n both caaes

broke the men's spirits; in Muritz' case bis black despair led him
directly to his death, while the officer's re1ult1ng decision certainlJ
increased the chances of bi• death.

l3otb stories are poignant and

personal; in this respect the1 can be compared to none
fol loving worke uctil ~

or

Vercora•

__

£!.. Rivage.

-

Pierre Cange of Les Armes de la _.....
Nuit advanced the matter a etepJ

he que1tioned hi• own worth and his right to call bimaelt a human
being, after having used a man as a means in the prilon camp.

Rb

despair did not descend on him Just before bis death but instead
promised to continue with him throughout a long and miserable lite.
The heroes

or

Lumiere clearly reflect the 4evel-I.es Yeux et - --...,__._ ..,_

opment of the ideas of ~Sable

la

~ Tempu

the acorn tor collaborat1on

and the conviction that men should never be treated as mean1.

All the

heroes had at least shed the veil of idealism and blind faith in all
men a.a good; and the last, the pbilosopber Graceh, restated the lav

•te Nord" v1th certainty in oppoains h1a role directly to that ot the
regent otbon.

He was not willing that thi1 tyrant ahould continue to

treat bi• aubJect• a. means, as 1tepping atones for bi1 own ambition,
and as object• ot hts personal derision.

Graccb's behavior and hi•

utter lack ot hesitation in performing his duty paved tbe vay tor the
reappe&r&llce of Pierre Cange among men in ~ PuiBsance ~ Jo'tll", u did

---

the f'Urtber preci1ion ot vortbvh1le action tor man in Plus ou moin•

!!2!!!!!!!•

Pierre could realize that he ha~ never loat bis spirit

or

inquiry and questioning into the vortb ot bi1 acts, that he bad never
in any 1ense condoned his act, and that be bad never wavered in bi•
de1ire to help men to better themselves.

Thus be had never betrayed bi1

own kind, vbicb, it 1• vortbvhile to note, vu not the 1ame aa the
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"kind" represented by Broussard.

Broussard was able to disregard

"Le Nord" in pertect tranquillity, by his adherence to the idea ot
the "pouvoir l~gitime."
In Portrait d'une Amitie, vho1e essa,1 carried a range or date•

both before and after that ot ~ Puiesance ~Jour,

the heroes were

real men wbo devoted their lives to a deliberate ignorance ot lite'•
apparent ab1urdit7, vho believed in

1ll&Il

as being vortb caring about,

even if they ebould die in their vhole-bearted devotion to shoving
men their proble~

and thereby opening a vay to their resolution.

'l'he1 had not,.at least in these acoounte, bad to queation the validit1
or their causes the1 were simply men helping other men, and thus
direct and otherwise unheralded personifications of Vercor•' l&v,

"a

Nord."
With the publication or!!, Puieeance ~~in

1951, Vercor1

made it infinitely plain that be bad realized the opposing roles ot
Cange and Bl"ouasard.

Thi• separation ot roles be bad deliberately
\

----ot

hinted at in Les Yewc et la bnniere in presenting men vho could not
their comradea, u,

take ad.vantage

Gupar

as opposed to the ua-

1crUl)ulous leader and Graecb as opposed to Othon.

Bnulo too was the

same type of ll&DJ be could not push the Dutchman ott the parapet, not
even it doing

10

vould have assured hi• escape trom the country.

--

'l'h• same eeparation of roles appeared philosophically in Pl.us ou mo1na
.

&mme, but in !!_ FU1ssance ~~it

vas codified not tor small

group1 of individuals but for all men, stated clearly and tl.&tly b7 an
active, convincing and believable hero.
Atter 1951 Vercor1 1eems to have realized the worldwide appli·
cation ot hi• beliefs: in P.P.C. he mentioned over and over again tbe

laek

or

accord between groups ot meni

~

/

/

Animaux denatures and Zoo

depicted the difficulty he envisioned and had seen realized even among
learned mens that or finding any common ground tor mutual understanding.
In~~

!Hvage Vercore presented more example• ot men like

Pierre Cange (the narrators

ot !!?,. Periple and !!,. l1berte ~ decembre)

in opposition to men like Bl"oussard (Le Pretre, the stepfather Qran.
val).

On a more universal basis, he presented aociety•s lack or

understanding, its callous attitude, and it• torgettulnesa ot 1ervice1 rendered (Clem~ntine), and the loea ot the sense ot honor in
men's dealings with each other (especially Monsieur Prousthe).

'!'he

feelings or 1trong emotion in this tour-part work link it in impact
to the earliest

tvo works. Vercors' didactic period •eema to haTe been

partiall.y suspended here in favor ot narration or tragic 1torie1.
'l'he1e stories do not end with complete diaillusionment,

and they can

be read tor them.selves alone in all their richness ot scene and
dialogueJ but they vill vith afterthought also illustrate the ideas
Vereors bad developed between 1~2 and 1958 on

1ft&n'1

inhumanity to

msn. In ~ hriple the tragedy caused the narrator not to despair
but to reeol~e anevJ in )bnsieur Prou1the the narrator

Y&8

not a:f'tected

directly but learned ot the disappearance ot honor from among men.
In~ liberte ~ decembre and in Clementine, again the narrator
escaped the epiritual ruin which 1truck bi1 friends, each time a• the
result

ot the action ot an unscrupulous

111&n.

In each case the narrator

benefited, lle learned, and would be able to use hie knowledge in
the rest of his lite.
It might be suggested that the novela ot Vercors tall into two

general groupe1 real11tic onea which deal v1th ob1ervation1 ot tbe
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interrelations ot man and Vercors'attitudes toward both man and these
interrelations, and those novels in which he turns to tancitul means
to explain and advanee bis theories.
and ~

~

Animaux de'nature'a, !3Zlva,

belons in the latter category, and in tbi1 vriter•e opinion

do not 1ucceed to the degree that the other works have.
Vercor1 1ct.id in the :torward to Coleres that~

Animaux denature1

shoved the ditticulty ot detining man on a morphological, zoological,
physiological or p1ycbological basis, and ot defining him without
racilm.

His experts in anthropology vho testitied included Protessor

Jenaatscb, who baaed the species Man onl1 on upright posture which
treed the band and the mind, and which posture found it1 baai1 in the
1h&pe ot the utraaalua.

The difficult1 in aey analysis ot sueb a

character a• Professor Xnaat1ch, vho is the ver., essence ot the
ridiculously vild-eyed, absent-minded, disheveled, rude "scientist•

ot 1ome old 110Vies, stems trom an uncertaint1 ot tbe 1tate ot Vercor1•
anthropological knowledge.

Does he eeem to spoof morphological criteria

here as a basis tor detinin8 man or is hi1 criticism deadly 1eriouaf

Has he studied all the attempts at morphological definition ot man
and other specie• and tbue rejected them trom hia philosophical standpoint, or baa be gained only 1upert1c1al knowledge vhich be then
rejected without deeper thoughtT

There 11 evidence tor the latter

Tiev in the portraral of the priest·paleontologi1t and language expert
called "Pop."

Pop •eems to be & character vitb vbom one 1ympatb1se1

and whom one believes.

He made this statements

"'8'11 taut pour

meriter ce nom [de 1.&nl&a~ une gramma1re et une s:rntaxe, b1en des
tr1bua primitives ne 1avent pas parler.
\

Lea Veddah1 de Ceylon di•·

posent a peine de cent ou deux cent mote, qu'ill •• contentent de

debiter

"&la

queue leu leu.

Je dis qu'il 1 a langage d~s que des

sons articules d6signent des obJets ou des faits, des sensation•
ou de• sentiments qui var1ent avec la place et le choix des eons.'"
(~

Animaux, p. 65)

This definition of language did little to

clarify the definition of man: Captain Thropp, pertormer of many
experiences vith apes, teatifed at the trial of Templemore that
chimpanzees bad learned to obey orders

" non

accompagnea/ de geate,"

and that some others had learned to call only males "papa" and to
call "cup" it in need of water.

In e:Ylva the little metamorphosed

fox learned rather quickly to speak in this vay; in~
,

Animaux

Th,..opP

denatures CaptainAsaid that this type of ls.nguage cer~ainly partook
of "abstractions."
The priest "Pop" appeared again in ~

(1964)1 vbere he credited

the Veddaha with still a very small vocabulary, up to 250 words, and
also stated that they employed absolutely no syntax patterns.

Tbe

Bushmen be similarly noted to ~ave 500-600 words, the Zulus 7-8,ooo.
There is no indication of where "Pop" (or Vercors) got this information, but as commentary one might note the following:
He vbo prote••e• to declare on the strength ot bi• observation that a native language consists of only a fev hundred
term. display• chietly bia ignorance. He ha. either not
taken the trouble to exhaust the vocabulary or has not
known how to do 10. It is true that the traveler or the
1ettler can usually converse with natives to the aatie!action
ot hie own needs with a tev hundred vord1. Even the missionary can do a great deal with thi• stock, if it is
properly chosen. But it doea not tollow that because a
civilized person has not learned more or a language, there
1• no more •••• It ma7 be 1atel1 estimated that every
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ex11ting language, no 111&tter bow backward it• 1peaker1 are
in their general civilization, po11e11e1 a vocabular1 ot
26
at least 5000 to 10, 000 word•.
lCroeber also 1tates that the number ot word1 recorded from ZUlu
1a 17,000.
/

/

Another anthropologist in!!.!_ Animaux denatures, whom the text

save no reason to doubt, 1aid ttat external and internal factor•
affected 1pecie1r the external included "le climat, l& nourriture,
les autres an1mauxu (p. 39) and the internal "lei forces de tran1•
form&tion i11ue1 d'une 1orte de volonte de l'e1pece, une volonte
diffuse de •• corr1ger peu

a peu"

(p. 39) -- notes ba.rdl1 designed

to avert auapiciona of anthropomorphic and Lamarck1an tendencies on
the part ot this character it not on the part ot Vercora.

Even though

tbi1 book 11 a novel, Vercor1 evidently designed tt to convince it1
readers o! the necessity for understanding each other and ot the
exiatence o! difticultiea in arriving at under1tanding.

The pre-

aentatioo o! erroneous "facts" in the di1courae ot supposedly em1neot scientists doe1 not 10 ~ucb point out the weaknesses or science
as it weaken• the deaired me&aage or Vercorss
by

thus tbe mea.ns used

Vercors to strengthen &nd Justify his philosophies can be attacked.
Question&ble statement• about certain tribes vere not limited

to the1e novels: in !2:!:!!_~

moins HoWU!e, attempting to prove the

absolute nece&sity ot "rebellion" in man, Vercors proposed:
Prenon1 done l'bomme a S& limite la plua primitive, celle
ou 11 se diatingue & peine de l'anthropolde. Le pygmee
de 001 Jour1 peut encore noua en donner une image, pui1que

26 A. L. K:roeber, 1'mthropology: Culture Patterns!!!! Proce11e1,
lev York, 1963, p. 39.
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dan• presque toua lea domaines, 11 eat interieur

Q certain& anim&UXI moins educable que l'elephant,

o:c'

moins adroit que le chimpanzee, moins 1ngenieux d'apparence que le castor constructeur de villages, de
digues, de canaux et d'eclu•e•. Ceci contirme b1en
que ce n'est pas dans ces divers domaine• que l'bomme
1; se diltingue euentiellement des animaux.
Maia 11 Ht
une chose que tait le pygmee et que nul animal ne tit
Jamaisz 11 lance au ciel des imprecation•. (p. 19)

The nature ot his observations about tbe pygmy mars hie conclu1ion
on the essential attribute of man and thus casts doubt on its
pertinence - tcr the pygmy, for example.

It Vercors did not knov

of the ingenuity of the pygmy in hi• own surroundings, hov could
he be 1ure that the pygmy "rebelled. •1 A."ld what, acoording to Vercors, could be the nature ot this rebellion?

The observer could

go even tartb~r here, taking Vercor1' errors about certain tribes
for a lack of concern tor his readers' judgment about the tribes,
and

thus for a s 1gn of' racism?

Finally, eince Vercors not only

" and Zoo
criticized the role of science in Les Anim~ux d~natures

-

/

-

but also allo-~ed several discrepancies to enter the works, the
novel 9ylva, the only other work vith thi1 typ~ of non-real11tic
flavor, may find itself colored with the same doubt as to any
pose1ble scientific accur&cy ot the metamorphosis of a fox mind to
a human mind.
It vould seem from the type of examples of cultures used that
Vercors' ideas on "primitive" groups were based on journalized and
popularized accountsr

the Veddahs, Ibshmen and pygmies are groups

that might be expected to appe11r in such articles, as examples of
groups having "primitive languages" and being "les,, educable than the
elephant," and so on.
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The novel Coleree lies between the realistic and the fanciful.
The accounts or the events leading up to the strike and or the
meetings and conversations between men both in eympathy and in opposition are entirely believable.

The anguished rebellion against

death and the decision to attempt the experiment that led Egmont
to withdraw trom reality are 11kew1ee Tivid and clear.
sojourn

or

Only the

?.gmont inside his ovn body seems unreal; the neurologist

wbo administered the shock treatments explained Eemont'a ctn"e of
bi1 gangrene and his stupor as a form

or

psychological hysteria,

but could not exactly define this latter.

He could not explain it.

It is not too difficult to be convinced that this sort of psychological phenomenon seems more plausible than the sudden metamorphosis

ot a fox into a person.
Vercor1 baa written mo1tly abort novel.a under the heading
r~cit or nouvelle&

or

the1e 1eem Yery ettectiYe tor Vercore' purpo1e1

as they have alloved the people involved, e1pec1ally their emotiona
and their tate1, to be the moet •triking element ot the vorke.

The

r.;cit, as in!:!!:_~ llh&ge, allowed a narrator to march unnamed
through each vork, recounting h11 own and others' troubles but in
each case shouldering his part of the burden and continuing bi• own
atruggle, as Vercora would have all to do.

This short-story type ot

writ1ns also allowed tor a quick build-up o! emotion and t~nse drama,
aignaling

tt1e inevitability

of a clash beb·een types ot men, ae in

the tvo earliest vorka, in !!,,!. ~
~

~ !!_ Uulliere, and again in

SUr

Riva.g~. In the last tvo vorka mentioned the ahort climactic 1tory

atyle baa permitted continuit7 ot thought and philo1oph7, and corr••·
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pondingly or the reader'• sympathies, from 1tory to story.

'l'bi1

continuity might ba.ve been loet bad tbe style been longer, more
embellished, or rambling.
That persona and their fates torm a striking element in the1e
/

etoriee is nev~r better illustrate~ than in Clementine.

The reader

/

knova from the beginning that Clementine vas imprisoned, and that
the circumstances of her case caused a Judge to quit his bench tor
a practice of lav 1n the lover courts, where he hoped to be of greater
help to people like her.

Immediately, theu, tl;e re~der begins to

pick up details about Cl~mentine, to 1ift them through, wondering
what her sordid childhood would contribute to the woman she vould
become, and finally what it would contribute to the prisoner sentenced
from a French court.

The reader cannot help rymp~thizing and even

identifying vitb Clementine as she learned to read in the German
prison camp; the sam~ reader cheers her superhuman efforts to help
the weaker prisoners, and he turns pa<;es as quickly as possible to
learn what happened to her next.

When he reaches the scene where she

received h~r jail sen~ence he feels a sense

Qf

betrayal: and ca.n

say vith the judges "j'ai froid d~ns le dos." 27
,"IJlother point or style, noticeable for example in Coler.es, concerns Vercors' spreading out of the role of porte-pa~ole among 1everal
ch;ll'~cters.

Pascale's father, an otherwise minor character, convinced

her th~t lite he.d me~ning in that some men helped and cared for otber1.

27 Vercor1, !:!!:_~ Rivage, vol. III, p. 251.
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In tbi1 he certaint, tolloved Yercor1' lav, •te llord.• F.gmont prac-

ticed individual rebellion again1t ig~orance, vbicb vaa a good 1tep
but not 10 truittul

&a

the tJP• ot rebellion advocated by Pe'11on.

'!'he latter rebellion reaulted in new meana ot communication among men,
which communication Vercora alway• ha. de1ired.
One ot the Borth Atricana aent
ot the nece11it1

or

&1

"1cab1" con"finced bil tellov1

Joining the rank• that would help the 1101t men.

18mont'• notion that tle1b •doea not live" recalled Pierre Cange'•
revu111on at the aigbt ot the untriendly brain. Both 1ugge1tion1 1eem
related to Vercor1' idea that

1l&D

11 aeparated trom all el1e in Nature.

'l'he old 1cienti1t Mirambeau found in himaelt the 1trengtb to
addre1a a 1triker1' meeting and to talk quiett, with povert1-ridden
workers on the 1ame 1ubJect1 that one didn't let one'• mate• dovn,
and one didn't emplo1 or condone viciou. cruelt1 in action• - reminia-

--- !fuit.

cent ot "IAt lord• and ot LH AnnH de
~

la

l'rom the beginning, in choice ot genre, in 1torr and emotional
content, Vercor1 baa atre11ed the importance ot people, be

baa

1tre11ed

In a letter dated 195~ and publi1hed in the do11ier P.P.C.,

Man.

Vercora aaid to a 1urgeon vho bad written a book on the high value ot
bum.an lites •ce que voua pen1es de moi ••t Trail l'ho'IDID9 eat 110n
aeul aouci. • (p. 332) And vbat are bia rea1on1 tor writing?

Be

aaid,

again in P.P.C., •J•ecr1• pour denoncer l•• men1onge1 et le• inJuatices.

Et J'ecr11 aua1i pour •••ayer d'aider me• lecteura

a trouver

le 1en1 de leur vie.• (p. 81) It aeell9 to this writer that Vercora
bu

undertaken to belp

11&11

by detining hi•, bJ aboving him vb&t

can expect ot bimaelt and ot other1, and bJ 1hoving
aa they do.

11&D

be

vbJ men behave

It i• this detinition ot Man, and Vercor1• progre11

toward it• claritication

&1

well

&1

tbe atep1 be baa uaed to refine

and pre1ent it, that v1ll form tbe 1ubject tor the tollovlng chapter
of th11 paper.

Chapter~

VERCORS Am> THI SPECIES "MAI"

-

--

The novel, Lt. Pui11ance du Jour (1951)
climax in Vercor1' work.

lll&l'kl

a atrong point or

In thi1, the mo1t deci11vel.J written and

the mo1t povertul ot all hi• novel•, he 1tated what he con11dered to
be a b&lic dualit7 in the 1pecie1 Man.

Pierre Cange, the hero who

had long que1tioned hie own right to call bi1119elt a man, regained hi1

confidence at the end of the novel in recognizing that the 1pecie1
called Man vu compo1ed actuall1 ot ~
1eparat1on in all it• 1tark clarit71

and ot tiger•.

Be 1av the

"il e1t en ettet tellement

plu. de tigree que d 'hommea 1ur la terr• • • • Pauvre1 tigres trileux
pour la plupart, ni bon1 ni m'cbant1 pourvu qu'ill aient leur mini-

mum de chair tratche a11uree cbaque Jour, br&VH tigre1 meme1 IOUVent,
1entil1 et domeatiques, et qui ee croient de1 hommea pa.rce qu'1ls
ont appria

a parler, a

(p. 260-261)

imiter aerTilement le• &e•t•• de la tribu••• ".

T1ger1 are different trom men, then, although there

remains a 1uperticial reaemblanceJ but in what characteri1tic1 do
they dittert The implication is not ot a morphological difference
but ot a behavioral one. When Pierre compare~ the tiser'a queat tor
game and the final leap onto the back ot antelope to the behavior ot
the man-tiger, be included an ambisuit71 that the man-tiger ma1 be
u unconsciou1 ot bis crime again1t hi1 tellov creature as the real
tiger 11, or be ma7 be imbued with the deliberate cruelty and terocit7
that are populari, associated with tiger1.

Pierre 1ugge1ted th11
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ambiguit1 of role in b11 f'Urther division of the category of t1ger~i
I
Il 1 a lee tamelique1,
lee re1pectueux, lee 1uperbe1. Elt11 meme Juate d'appeler tigre1 lea premiere - tou. ces
pauvrea bougre1 qui n'attendent, pour devenir pleinement des
homme• a leur tour, que d'en avoir le temps et le• mo1en1,
que d'etre un peu mo1n• 'aliene•' (comme di1ent lei 'ID&l"X1ate1)
par le tro1d, la taim, toua lea beeoina de leur encombrante
carca.sse?
Le• vrais tigre1, ce 1ont lea reapectueux, ceux a qui
l'a11ance eeonomique permet la medi*ation, et qui n'ont
Jama.11 au pourtant le vrai visage du bomme1, et qui reatent
attaches a leur etat de nature. Ceux-la 1e croient de1
homme1 parce qu'ils ont delimite avec 101n la terrain de
chaaae de chacun, organ11e leur 1ociet• de ttgre1 avec de1
1011, des tradition•, et, couronnant l'en1emble, un pouvo1r
legitime qui excuse tout et pardonne tout du moment que la
ch&11e est bonne - et que la liberte de a'entre-devorer
quelque peu entre tigre1 reste dana des 11mite1 honnetes et
decent••· Ce 1ont lea plus aveugles, puiaqu'ils croient
que toute aage11e humaine git dana ces protocolee de notairea
et de gendarcnea. Et qu'ila se donnent volontiers l'alibi
d'&d.~er lea arts, lea bellea-lettrea, et celui de la
religion, 1ans d'ailleura Jamai1 1e demander d'ou viennent
celle-ci ni eeux-U., quell• en e1t l'easenee, l'origine •••
t't pui1il1
a ceux que J'appelle superbea, qui aaYent tr~a
bi•D qu'ile BODt des tigree et qui •'en vantent, executeur1
1adique1 et tanatiquea des bautea oeuvre1 de ce Grand '?1.gre
qui lea ignore d'un m'pril CO!mique, et que pour eel& meme,
au lieu de le combattre, ila adorent dana une admiration
!emelle. Ceux-la, nous ne lea convaincrona Jamais. Ils
n'auront Jamaia des bommea que leur apparence trompeuae.
(p. 274-275)

Pierre gave tbe "Orand 'l'igre" title to "toute cette Yi&nde plint'taire ••• mon poumon, la cervell• de var•••, la cotelette que J•
mangerai ce 1011', le grouillement d&n• la Jungle, la aelee des
bet•• dans la mer, tQute cette gele• vivante qui•• perpetue 1an1
/
'
ce11e aveualement, qui•• devore,
•• digere,
se recracbe, ••re-

tait ••• " (p. 276).

Pierre decided tbat man, the true man, never

accepted 1impl1 to live aa "live meat,• unthinking, uncaring in h11
dealing• vitb other men, but inate&d that be honored other•' rights,
that be did not use hi1 tellowa aa a mean1.
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The tactora which helped Pierre to reach tbeee deciaion• about
bimaelt and tbe human apeciea vere varied.

licol•'• plan to bring

bi• out ot hiding would not have by 1taelt auccaded 1n reattirming
Pierre'• taitb in bimaelt.

He bad Vl&Jl~ed to "redevenir une bete, une

choae, un morceau de nature.

Pecher co11111e le tigre cballae.• (p. 66)

ait be could not tind a border to cro•• in order to become tbi• uncaring
beings during the time of thi• very queat tor oblivion be bad ruabed
vithout beaitatin.g into a atorm to help eave a ahip in d11tre11.

Be

began to realize atter that incident that be could never become tbi1
•chose," but could neither explain nor in an1 •ease condone the commi•1ion ot the one 1eeming~ inhuman act.

Thus hi• despair continued.

A prieat who bad overheard Pierre telling the narrator of b11
deapair alao contributed to Pierre'• cure b7 labelling hi• and hie
fellow priaonera &•"le

Cbri1t"1

the7 bad taken tbe •in• ot the vorld

on their eboulder• and bad tried to ata1 alive in the cauipa in order
to aerve a• a living example of the inhumanity of 1ome men toward
others, but tbe world did not realise their aacritice.
added, •1Mai• l• Jour

OU

The priest

les peuple• auront compri• QUI YOU• eties,

ila mordront la terre de chagrin et de remord.8, 11• l'arroaeront de
leura larmea, et 118

T0\18

eleveront des temple1.1•

(p. 78)

After

tbie confirmation and JU8tit1cat1on ot bi• purpose, Pierre was able
to tace the other tormer Jtesiatance member• at St. L***, vbere be
learned that he vaa not alone in bitter~

regretting a wartime action.

Atter bis talk vitb Broueaard he waa tirml1 convinced that tbe ditterence between their view• vae inaurmountable and that •11 tallait
que Brous1ard ~ noua eua11ona raiaon, •&prudence rentable ~ notre
/

/

vaine revolte, avec leura coneequencea, et quell•• qu'elle• tu11ent•
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(p.

167).

To judge the •right" ot the matter, howev~r, he had to know

what motive• caU8ed the sacrifices by men like him of their friends
during the 'VS?'I "si nous ~t1ons Justifi's seulement par le auece1,
nous ne serions Justirte':s de rien: car ce •erait a.dmettre du meme coup
qu'un 8UcCe8 iDYerse eut jU8t1fie Broussard au lieu de nous.• (p, 162•

163) In other words, ag~in, the end didn't necessarily Justify the
means.
Atter having witnessed the brain operation, Pierre was able to
see another uncroeea.ble gulfs one between man (that is, his thoughts,
emotions, hopes and dreams) and hie physical body.

Thoughts, having

origin in the brain, can neither consciously regulate nor explain the
functions even of this brain, to say nothing of the spread
disease through the bod1.

or

a mortal

Pierre questioned which part or him.self

was then actually himself - and concluded that the only possible part
could be his consciousness

or

being and of questioning.

'l'huo the gulf

between vbat ls really •·man" and all the rest of' Nature' e creation va1
unveiled to him.

This led to bis det1n1t1oo or •te Grand T1gre• -

1ncludin«i Jature and even

11&D'1

own body or whom man knew

10

little,

vitb the resulting necessity that men recognize their aloneness and
band together.

Further, the eulf between "man" and the other creatures vho
resembled him suddenly videneds

Broussard, vho could easily sacri-

fice the lives ot friends, or ta1111l.y, or ot a whole town to a "pouvoir
legitime" was, to Pierre, 1imply a ditterent type ot creature, and the
differences were great enough io Pierre's mind to constitute 1pec1es
separation.

Pierre at the end ot the book realized the situation ot

Broussard the tiger, having also obviously Justified the position ot

hi1 own kinda
pu

la 1ail1r.

liwent.

"Ila

1&

chance, je la lui ai donnee, 111&i1 11 ne pourra
Il

Il ne peut pas.

• (p. 236)

est w.rque 1 il est de ceux qui

And Pierre va1 ot tbs kind who brought hope and

deliverance to victima ot tiger• like Broua1ard.

It 11 clear that Vercora had thi• idea

or

separation ot 1pecies

long betore the character Pierre realized and presented its

the nar ...

rator (known u B*** [tor BrullerT] ), vhen he 1av Broussard impriloned
at the &1JlUlll in st. L*** commented, "Un bomme 1 ma.rchait de long en
large. • • • Pa• une second• 11 n• jeta le• yeux

moi.

l'lr

l• lion m•priaant du zoo d'Anver1, allong• dans •&cage

Je revb

etro1te, qui

ne cee1a ~nd.ant la demi·heure ou' Je le contempla1 de tixer lemur
derriere moi, l&nl daigner m'accorder un regard, comme s'il n'y eut
devant lui que le vide. " (p. 55)

Images were caretulq

chosen here 1

the proud, uncaring aspect ot tbe big catJ the idea ot the aco,..ntul
lion, ot the diadaintul lion vho dreamed ot ruling vide 1pace1 through
a "poUYoir legitime" ot hil own, even vbile locked in a cage.

'l'hil

paragraph 1pring1 out of the page vben the novel 11 reread, and the
reader realize• that Vercor• ha. pre1ented a broad hint ot the dusl1t1
vhicb Pierre vas to di1cover.

In this paragraph Vercore al.lo euggeeted

that Pierre and bil kind vere in right channel.I ot action during the
war, and that they vere to conatitute

the true "men.•

Pierre at the

end or the novel va• convinced ot hi• ovn worth and ot the eventual
triumph of "men" and addres1ed the world'• tiger• vith both reYUl.11on
and p1t11

"Te Yoila tout tier d'ecra.er aoua te• grittee le do1 de

l'antilope, et 1ur ton do1
et tu n'y pen1e1 meme pas!
comme voue dite1!

a toi ton

enne•1 est

JA,

Bon appetit, me11ieur1!

depui1 toujour1 Yaitee 'l'hi1to1re,'
/

Couvres le• ville• et lei ca11pagne1 de voa 1terile1
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,

cenotapbe1, de1 trace• de TOI gritte1

'ue d'autre1 gritte1

ettacer-

ont." (p. 239)
Vercora evident'l1 condemned the actions ot men like Broussard,
to such an extent that be vould 1et them ott trom true 'Uen• by
formation or a nev 1pecies.
background the euay

The

condemnation muat ba.ve as part ot 1t1

"IA Nord," ot ~ Sable ~ 'l'empe.

Vercore 1poke

in that essay ot the confusion ot loyalty and the ditticulty ot di•·
coYerin~ worthwhile action.

Tbe1e 1azae proble1118 later tortured P1.erre

in !!_ PU1uance ~ Jour, and led Vercor1, and Vercor1 through Pierre,

to~ delineation or the two separate 1pecie1.

But the nec•••&17 mode

of action .. detined in "Le :Nord" and extended into!:!. PUieaance du
Jour vae the treatment
In

or

---- -!!.. -- -----

man as an end and never as a 11ean1.

the euay tollovins "Le lord" in

Sable ~ 'l'etDR• Vercore •

bittern••• about the loss ot h1a eelt-re1pect certainly muat h&Te
1temmed from the outlined "Bord" and 11 intereeting too in the light
ot the uncaring "tiger" to come.

Vercor1 might have te&red th4t hie

lack of concern tor Cermaca be eav tilled in a plane cra.h me&nt that
be could use men a1 mean•J thus be would haTe lo1t bi1 •qualite'
d'hom11e" - exactly as the character P1.erre thought he bai1 done.
Tbe next essay ot !!_Sable~

Temps rebelled again1t the Ter.,

lack of teelins and eympathy displayed by thoee who torture othere.
Tbe1e torturer• are obTiously tiger1, and Vercors wanted them to be
hurt in the eame way they hurt others.

R11 idea vas not to exact an

"eye for an e;re, • but rather to bring about an end to all torture,
eince these inhu~~n ind1TidU&1- vould not be able to bear the pain ot
their own 1nvent1one.

Similarly, the per1ona attacked in tbe e11a1

"L'Oubli, • vho encouraged inhuman acte during the var, vould in the
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terminoloiJ

or

1951 be allo called tigers, probabl1 ot the kind that

are not dangerou1 it tl:ley are thrown tbeir daily portion ot meat,
or ot favors, or ot "bresd and circu1ee.•
'!'be

industrialiet1 and other public citizen• vbo collaborated

vould land in the 1econd divi1ion of tiger11 •ceux

a qui

l'a11ance

~conomique permet la m~ditation• (~ PUiesance, p.

274),

as would tbe

publiehere vhom Vercors' committee vas powerless to cen1ure.

Vritere

who collaborated could be classified•• tigert who know they are tiger•
- th9 intractable kind - becsuse the7 could be consciou1 ot tbeir
persuasive power• and use tbem to miale~d others.
It seems inescapable that the collection ot essay•!!. Sable~
'l'empe, in presenting Vercors' attitudes during the var, contributed

~ucb to his development ae a philosopher and a writer.
Temps presented Vercors' account•

or

Le Sable du

actual tragic ba,peninga similar

to those he had pres9nted in short tict1ona11zed form in!!_ Silence
~!!_~and

~ Marche

!,

l'Etoile.

~Sable

~ 're"ft!J)s showed wb7

Vercors teared the Nazie and their influence, both paet and :tuture,
on the behavior of France and the vhole vorld.

It also presented bi1

growing hatred ot var and the 1nhmnan behavior var brings out in men.
In !!_ 811@-nce ~la

~and

!!, ..,.srcbe !, l '!toile one can He

evidence of that intra-specific duality vhieh vouli become •ore and
more prevalent in Vercors' writings.

It occurred between the German

ort1cer-compo1er and his cruel fellow ot!icere, and then betveen Murit1,
the epitome or "l'hol!lllle de bonne volonte," and the cowsr~ly guard, a
lackey of the Oermans he should have fought and a 1el'Yile tiger,
duality is evident even though Vercors mentioned in~~

'l'bia

motne Homme

that he wrote 1" Silenced~ la M~r in order to witne•• to 1'renchmen
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and the vorld that 1101t French people did not give up their struggle
agsinst the enemy, that tbey did not give in to ''la tentation diabolique
de c~der aux aY&nce1 d'un vainqueur implacable." (p. 301)
pau~e,

Even in thi•

however, the vorda "diabolique" an:! "iapl.&cable" 1uggest the

inhuman qual1t1e1 applied to the Nazis that later Vercora would apply
to "t iger1 • "

- ----- - - -

In !#.a Armel de la Nuit there occurred &n even More 41rect confrontation tban before between a man ot good will and the inbwnan
torceft.

Thia time the leis bruti1h part1 did not 11mply become di•-

illusioned: instead, in the pereon ot Pierre Cange, be c01Dmitted a
cruel act against

the per1on ot a comrade.

Did this one 1eltish

act

ot eelf-preeervation throush the 1acritic• ot a friend render Pierre
Cange evil and inhuman?

Vercor11 answer to that que1tion led hi•

--

developing philosophy ultimately to the 1tand ot ta Pui11ance du Jour.

-

The question va.1 not a sterile one1 this sort ot 1ituatlon, like tho••
of hie earlieat tvo works, did occur, and it• unpleasa.nt coroll&rie1
had to be faced i were any men less inhuman than the German lasi
torturers, it they were tempted, &a they well would be, to 1acritice
others• l1ve1 to 1&ve their ovnt

Vercor1 provided "Le lord" as a

guidepost to determining the right or vrong
ta PUiuanc• ~ ~

th&t

or

men'• conduct, and in

lav came to be 11gnit1cant

in tuono111ic

determination.

----

Lee Yewr:

et l& I.umiere
' and Plus ou moin• !knmne, botb dated 19501

-------

carried the attitude• ot 1947 turther toward the clill&X ot 1951.
~ ~

~

ap-peared t1r1t,

and elaborated

Plus

at 1ome length on the

philosophical implication• ot Le Slble du !e!IP•·
stated that "man" D$eded detiningr

-

Vereor1 1111Dediatel1

"Bur cette &mbigult~ 1'appuient
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toutea lea tyrannies." (IMH, p. 15)

Be criticized the complacent

attitude ot most men, who go no ta.rtber than to consider tbe 1pecie1
man as constituted

or

cr~ature1 1imilar to tbet11.1elve~.

Vercor1 then

proceeded to define the break betveen man and animal by postulating
man's rpirit ot con1ciou1 rebellion against isnorance.

Man refuses

ignorance, the anill&l accepts it "ou m1eux encores t&it un avec elle•
(p. 21).

'l'be

lion goes dovovind ot its prey, the beaver builds it1

dam without deducing or reaaoning1 "Tout ce que la nature peut faire
t-

/

/

de soi avec 101-meme, 11 est b1en evident qu'elle le Bait d'emblee, de
toute eternite.• (p. 27)

Ybat Vercore called •eternit1• 11 not a

very objectively-defined apace of time; it must actuall1 depend on the
amount ot time that eerta1n animal species have exi1ted and ~lso on
when they acquired their traits ot b~havior, unless v~rcora meant here
that all such trait• are knovn to Nature and parcelled out aa the
e-pecies need them.

In that case, however, Nature vould take on a

benevolent aspect which is not preeen~ in other work• ot v~rcors, tor
example

in .!!_ FUiue.nef't ~

~·

Vercora' species concept is evidently a tvo-dimene1onal oneJ be

------

attempted in PluB ou moina Homme to extend back in time to the •man•
of 200,000 or 300,000 years a30, '!Jut he 1trHsed

that be vas not teying

to fix the point ot branching ott ot the 1pecie1 man.

Since he did

underlice that attitude, capsule description• of b11 ancient man &re
neither momentarily 1ucceasful nor convincing1 "sane langage ainon
quelquea onomatopies, sans induetrie 1inon peut-9tre la 1D111eus pour
Be

defendre, B&D~ feU1 eana logem~nt, Vivant de la meme Yie 8&UV&g9

que lea ours ou lfts loups, a~a freree.• (p. 22)

It •~e?l.8 again that

Verccrs has employed 1ome populariEed concepts ot ~arl.y

111&?1

and sixed
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tbem all in together without indication a.a to relative atate• ot devel·
opment of culture patterns at any one time.
His excursion into paleontology 1imilarl.y tails to convince a
reader&

"pendant des milliers de siecle1, depuis les premiers saurien1

Jusqu•au grand singe anthropopith~que, des milliards et des ~illiard1
de consciences de soi, faiblea lueurs flottante1

a

ls 1urface du for-

midable et mysterieux grouillement nocturne, ont ains1 veeu leur vie
mis~rable de proscrits et d'ilotes• (p. 29).

or

Vercors included tbe time

the early saurians in hi• range for the development

or

conaeience1

~ eoi, 1uggesting that the character first appeared with the first
lizards and in some cla1eifications, witb dinosaurs.

'l'bi1 would extend

the limits tor the character tar beyond the emergence of any ancestral
anthropoid as such.

How could Vercora possibly have had any evidence

that a Cretaceous dinosaur, tor example, knowing he belonged to a doomed
race, thereby led a miserable existenceT

'l'be obvious absence ot aucb

evidence reducee the extend~d-time element of Vercors' species to
emotional speculation.

The closer Vercors remained to problems con-

nected vith present-day man ot the Second World War and poet-var
periods, the more effective were his arguments about species.
He

devoted consideraole space in~~

moins Homme to the idea

that elements of N.'.lture (flowera vhich attrsct bees, antelope• vbicb
attract carnivores like lions and tigers) are "Purs instruments, c•e1t
tout, pour diriger, faire converger, se croiser et se joindre ce1
voies patientes de l'~ternelle naturet lea hasards." (p. 31)
Nature, which provided man with the means to learn, expected
c0tnbat her.

Bovever,
111&U

to

Vercors on the same page also suggested that Nature defends

herself against man's incursions into her dOtn&inJ be recalled the B1bl1-
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cal angel• guarding Iden'• gates. Hi• deecription ot man'• relation-

--

1hip to Jlature T&ried coneiderably trom e11ay to e11a1 in Plus ou

---

-

---a power

mo1n1 Homme and also trom Plus eu moin1 Homme to La PUiHance du Jour.
It 1ee1119 that the preceding characterization ot Nature as
encour&11n& m&n1i

inqui1itivene11 ma7 have been written to win Chrietian

reader1J lfature appeared el.aevhere in ~

ou moin• Homme, in ~

'
Pu111ance du Jour and in Coleres
aa a 1ecretiYe torce barring man trom
-----entering a realm ot clo1el7-guarded knowledge, and

aa

a bo1tile torce

(a1, "Le Grand ftgre •) biding man' 1 ovn downfall trom bim until it vu
too late.

Thus Yercor1 on eeyeral occu ion1 compared

1a&11

and bi1

relation with bi• own body to a captain vho had no communication with
bi• 1hip and knev ot no ditticult7 until tbe 1bip li1ted and began to
1ink.
From both ot these interpretation• ot llature, bovever, one can
1ee that man to Vercor1 11 the oni., animal who 11 1eparated trom
Bature, vho teela con1cioU8 ot tbi1 1eparation, and vho teela the
nece11it7 to •trike out into unknown region• ot knowledge, not with
the desire to loee hiuelt again in lfature, but 1impq becau.e he 11u.t.
The de11re tor a reduction ot ianorance i1 ingrained. Thi• view 11
in the same mood u 1• the &never to vb7 one au1t climb a treacherou1
mountains "becauae it 11 there." SO in

?!!!!. ~ moin1 Homme Vercor1

expanded "man" into an animal baying cultures be explained art and the
1en1e ot beaut7, muaic, literature, 1cience, love and triend9h1p on
the ba1i1 ot man'• development ot hi• rebellious nature and hi• 1eparation trom Rature. 'l'be advent ot love and trien4-h1p vu tbe re1ult
ot

1 1truggle to communicate vith other men in their mutual alone'
/
//
ne11. .Art became " l'attirlllation eublime, tierement
deliberee,
de
ID&Jl1

notre 1~ceuion [de la nature

J•

(p. 44 ), beauty •une part

[de la

nature] entra1nee en exil avee noua hors du irand tout 1nd1vi11ble•
(p.

~4).

~ligion

developed •po'U?' expliquer un uniTer1 qui ae ret\ule

~ l'explication" (p. 45)J politics vaa •la ~rpetuelle tentative de1
\

I

hommes de faire tront en commun ••• a toute1 lee ditticulte1 de
vivre" (p. 45 ).
From a di1cua1ion ot man Vercora proceeded to a definition ot a
society s.s member• ot one 1peciee vbose behavior "(conscient ou in·
st1nct1t) ••• tavori1e la vie de cbaque membre en ~me

temps que

celle de l'ensemble.• (p. 103) It the behavior veered avay trom tb1a
mean, then the srcup would disintegrate into individuals 1triving again1t
each other.

Vercors stated that there exist 1everal "con1tante11D0rale1•

vbicb aociety dared not abandon, including a retuaal to lie to one'•
ovn people.

However, lying has become a more prevalent, more accepted

torm ot behavior, cauaing Vercor1 to va.rn "Si nous ne pouvo111 plua !.
\

/

priori aJouter tot aux dire1 d'autrui, 11 ne noue re1te a son egard
d'autre alternative que de tenter de le aoumettre ou de le tuer.•
(p. 89)

Leader• and writers, vbo have the reapon1ibilit7 tovard their
/

people as outlined in Portrait d'une .Amitie and P.P.C., attempt to m1alead their tollower1 and thereb1 ba9ten the ruin ot 1ociet7 and ot

man.

Instead ot uniting together&• true men in rebellion ae;ain1t

i1norance, their common enemy, men have become contused, especially
in the light ot the nuclear struggle, in their role toward one anotbers

"!..!!_ ~

perdu ~

!2!_ !.! l'homme, !l ~

cor1 bad long wanted to respect all

or

vitb all men against the enemiee ot

ll&D.

re11pect" (p. 210).

Ver-

humanity and to "faire tront•
But it 1eem1 that 1ince to

bim humanity bad 1plit it1 rankll, be felt compelled to Join one 114•
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and condemn the other.

AD. adherenc~ to ideals 1uch as libert1,,bonor,

mutual respect ot men tor men vas not autticient to reaasure Vercor1'
conscience; too much lying had crept into the uee ot these 1deala, and
even criminal.a and even the Nazi• had their •codes of honor.•

----

'l'bua in Plue ou moina Homme Vereor1 first described what all men
ideal~

were, and then began to outline vbat tbe1 had actuall7 become.

He compared Man to a group ot combattant1 in a ring ae;ain1t 11ona.
(The lion image certainly sugge1t1 that everJtbing out1ide of man,
1'ature, or •te Orand 'l'ie;re •, 11 hostile to him. )

!:.!•i

When instead ot

fighting a. a unified group tbe1e combattant1 tlirned on one another to
tight tor possession ot the scant a.rra1 ot weapons, they became •1ea
valet• abjects dee hyenea et des tigres contre leur1 treres martyr1.•
(p. 47)

Vhoever does not tollov "La lord• in regard to other• d:- '. ..,1·-:1

and al.ao in regard to one's 1elt •tait

1oumiuion • l& nature et en

prend le part1 contre l'homme et l'humain.•

(p.

~8)

Ji:>vever, Vercor1

did not 1•t exclude trom humanit1 tbo1e vho take the part ot ~ture
against their tellovs1

•1i.

1ont la proie d'une horrible erreur dan1

lee motifs de leur choix, c•eat tout• (p. 50).

'l'he Ge1tapo agent in

charge of torturing innocent people vaa 1t111 one of the 1peeie1, "mail
dana le mom1tnt

denue1

ou

11 torture

sea

:rreres

11 ne re'pond pu aux crite'res,

de toute charge affective, maia exigibles par 4-'ttlition, pour

dire qu'il ~'en

h0111111e1•

The abort 1toriea
point• ot ~

~ moina

waa not yet expressed.

or

(p. 68).
Les
----

Homn1e,

--- ---

Yewc

et la Lumiere illustrated several

__,_

-.

but the defin1 te duality ot 1pec1u

A etrong break did occur between the action•

and attitudes of the Portugue1e G:upar and the unscrupulous leader,
and 1n0re clearly between tho1e ot the philosopher Oracch and tbe trrant

othon.

'l'be hero common to all the •torie• vas "l'homme non paa

soologique (•imple cla11ement dans le regne animal), ni ~taph11ique
(11 n'exi1te past la notion d'bo111De e1t comme toutes le• autre1 une
••ere'tion de notre entendement)" (p.

8).

Vercors wanted to tind the

"lowest common denominator" ot man, the factor common to all, and
/

/

be called thi• the "etat de rebellion contre la condition naturelle
des con1cience1 de soi." (p.

13)

'1'o the young •culptor ot the tir1t 1tory, art and beauty vere

per1onal things to be enjoyed in hi• here and now.

When bi1 precious

1tatue threatened bi1 vite, he sacrificed it to 1ave her, regardle11

ot an1 claim po1terity might have on his vork.
ed to Vercor11

ideas in~~

Tbi1 action correspond-

moin1 Bo111me on love as a high cla11

or

communication between beings, on pure respect tor other1, and on art
&1

the very personal joy ot its creator.
Oupar

Dias vas a good example ot a "man,• vho can lie it he bu

to, but only to ene11ie1 - a very interesting moral standard approved
b1 Vercor1 in ~

~ ~

Homme.

When Oupar obsened

the meetin1, be eav a man darting 1].y glancH

the leader at

at the trusting members

ot the organization; the edges or his teeth shoved 1lightly, and be
mwst have presented the aspect ot a cunning animal vboee prey vaa
almost within reach.

G&lpar did not tully understand hi• awn motive1,

but he found that be could not help thi111&n vho lied to h11 triends.
In Pierre Cange'• cla.aitieation, th11 leader vould have attained Tiger

Clase IIIt the tiger vho knovs be i• one.

Be

could purposefully lie

and deceive bi1 brothers tor bi1 ovn gain, not even believing in a
"pouvoir ltgitime" a1 did Broue1ard.
Tb• story ot the tranc-tireur Arnaud vu ueetul in illu1trating
the inhumanity ot var, and in tb11 va1 vu 1i•ilar to 1torie1 trom .!:!_
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Sable~

Temps.

It al10 underlined again vhat Vercor1 considered

neces•&rJ action tor men (in thi1 in1tance used as a group oppo1ed
to tiger1)1
outeide

concerted and truatvorth1 action against a common ene~

!!!!. species.

Vercora explained later that Arnaud vas finally

moved bJ "cette 1olid&rite bumaine pour l.aquelle ae battait la :Re"11atance• (P.P.C., p. 226).
In the artist Luc th~r• vas pre1ented an example ot attempted
non-involvement, something Vereora condemned, especially in arti1ta
and intellectuals.

It v&1 their 1pecial dut1 to guard tbs rigbta

of men and to help them maintain a 1teady and united front.

Portrait

/

d'une Amitie and P.P.C. clearly expre11ed the 1ame tboughtJ and in
retrospect one could alao compare the behavior ot the German otticer
in!!_ Silence~!!.~·

When the tinal illu1ions vere 1vept away as

to the motive• ot the German cau1e, still tbi1 arti1t and philosopher
could not tind within himself the 1trength and courage to rebel against
an order he knev to be vrong.

It one compares the behavior ot the

artist Uia with that ot the Ge!'lllan otticer in thi1 1to!')' and vith that

ot the other otticer in the tirst ato!')' written by Vercors, it aeem•
obviou1 that non-involvement vith one'• tellcnr1 ia condemnable and
trea1on again1t the species.
Bruno, the man desperately trying to leave a cholera-ridden countr1,
unknowingly va.s obeying Vercor•' lav "Le •ord• vben be tound he could
not kill the Dltcbman.

Thi• atory recol\nted Bl"uno'• climb up a long

bill coTered with corpses, victim• ot the diae&1e, a nightmarieh ecene
vhicb adda to the feeling ot de1peration and thereby to the importance

ot Bruno'e deci•ion against murder.
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Graccb the philo•opher knew full well tbe d1fterence between
himself and OthonJ he realized that Othon'• respect tor the pbilo•opher'• ideai. v ... shallow and hi• understanding only •uperticial.
Communication between any two peraon• i• difficult, and true communication impos•ible when one party h&e d11regarded tbe "con•t&nte•
morale•" in taYor of "duper1e" and lying to bi• own people.

'l'be t.a.t

vord1 spoken b7 Qracch on bi• va1 to die, are perfectly under1tandable
in the light of~~

110ins Hommer Oracch had promi1ed Othon a cap1ule

definition ot vhat he had become in hi1 role ae tyrants "un Talet.•

b.

2~)
In 1951 the break between the two type• ot men-creature• final~

became completeJ Vercor1 chose •idea and vent bi1 vay vith vbat be
called "men.•

'!'be people vho di1regarded "Le Jbrd" vere no longer

1impl7 "men vbo vere not acting like aen• but instead vere •et apart
tn a 1pecie1 b7 tbem1elYe1.

'!'be bound&rJ between men and tigers v ...

1till •omevhat gradational, especially on the tiger aide ot the line,
•inee the "love1t form" or tiger, it vould 1eem, v ... pushed into tiger
behavior by condition• of his environments "le troid, 1& faim, tou.
les be101n1 de leur encombrante ca.re&•••" (La Pui11ance, p.

274).

'l'be

lfazi1 vere a prime example ot tiger1, vho tried to make their captiYe1
either into antelopes
themselves.

10

that tbe1 vould be &ti-aid, or into tigera like

Evidently the qualities ot the proud tiger can be deYel•

oped or instilled in men veak enough to aceept them1 thus evident~ tbe
1peeie• boundary can be crossed, at leaat by weaker men or weaker t1gera.
Pierre Cange had had to make one miatake in order to realize that he
could make no more, that he had to cbooae tor him••lt, and to earn,
vhat he had up to the time ot his mistake taken tor grantedl

the con•
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ditiOD ot being a human being •

.Dut tiger1, true tiger1

Of

the 1econd

order, vell back from the line between the 1peciee, are blind to their
/

conditt>ns they are "t1gres malgre ewe" and vill never change.

Type

three, unfortunately, would not want to change.
The three work1 ~

Animaux denaturee, Sylva, and ~

contain

1trof13 allusions to Vercors' main ideas and do not depart trom the
mainstream

or

hi1 philosophy, eYen though their plot con1truetion1 are

somewhat tancif'ul.

-

-

In Les Animaux and Zoo surely one reason that the

"anthropologists" present such a vast and sometimes raucous array ot
clashing opinions is that Vercors dieapproved ot the way in which
present anthropologists were handling, or rather neglecting, the
definition ot man.

The elderly and respectable scientiet Cuthbert

Gres.me, vbo appeared in tbeee tvo vorka, at:f'irmed man'• complacent
neglect ot the subjecti

"'C'est que la chance lui souriait.

Ia

/
chance qui a tait s'eteindre
depu11 cinq cent •ille ans toutes lea

'
/
eepeces
intermed1a1rea.

Ainai notre esprit vivait-11 dans une tran-

quillite trompeuse.'" (L!s Animau."<, p. 87)

A layman in the 1tory,

Templemore, completely naive in regard to anthropological knowledge,
a~v that man, a unique being vbose behavior constantly changes, needed

definingJ &nd he ri1ked hie life to see the definition set dovn.

A

second layman, the fluttery but 1enaible judge'• wife, helped her distinguiabed husband to resolve the 1pecie1 problem:
ne ae demande rien •.• I-his

1.&,

"'Alore, 11 un etre

'\'l"aiment rien, rien du tout ••• eh bien,

Je pense qu'il taut vraiment qu'11 aoit une bete.'" (Zoo, p. 83)
'lbe date of~

/

/

Animaux denatures was 1952; perhaps it i1 not out

of the question to see in this work vritten so soon after~

--

du Jour simply an attack on the

1ame

PUi11ance

problem trom a different angle.
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If from readtns ~

Animaux denatures men saw a necessity to examine

them~elYes and their motives even just because a band ot •tropt1•
might be discovered one day, it might be d.i1eo·,ered. that what va1
thought to be one eimple ~pecies encolllJl&esed Vercor1' ~·

It men

realized their basic and widespread lack of truittul comm1~n1cation
with each other while being amused at the conflict &1D0ng the learned
gentlemen at the trial ot Templemore, they might realize how much they
need to try to understand one another, to benefit the whole or ma.n~
kind.

And it such understanding could be attained, Vercore• rsnka ot

"men" and "tigers" could well close 88ain and merge 1nto a world-wide
1ociety.

This certainly 11 vhat Vercors vould desire, and seemingly

in the same vein he hopefully wrote that arter two to ten more 3enerations civilization1 vill have approached each other enough to be similar,
but at the same tim~ such a regrouping "n'entra1ne nullement dan1 ma
pensee la disparition de l'individu, la demission, au profit de la
mane, de la pereonne.

1~

(PMR, p. 117)

Pierre Cange had condemned racism in Ia Pniuance du Jour as a
pact with Nature, Le Gr~nd Tisre, Ma
thus as tiger behavior.

judgment on one•• i'ellove, and

In!!!!. Animaux denatures and Zoo, then, cer-

tainly one tiger appear1 - "J'ulius Drexler,• the anthropolog11t advocating the hominid hierarchy (with the white man •necessarily" at the
top).

Vercors warned on not a tew occaeions that learned men are not

neeessari~ exempt ~om

the condition of tiger, and they can be the

110st d&ngerous kind because they are admired, trunted, and vhol~h~artedly believed.
Templemore, the que1tioner and initiator ot the vortbvhile action
ot the 1tory, and J'ud.ge Draper, the resolver of the probleM ot man'•
identity, •bared and pre1ented Vercor1' view• in !!!_ Animaux denature'1

and Zoo, ably supported by aeveral other character• including at time•
•Pop," wbQ, when questioned vhetber an1 "animals" carry e;ood luck
cbarma, retorted, "'IA9s animaux v1vent ~!!,nature,

•epa.re1,

118 ne a'en aont

lll'racbea comme nous, et n' ont aucune raison ••• "' {Zoo, p. 88)

Tbe Judge commented, "111
/

nou1 n'etions paa, comment d1rai-Je, dea

I

animaux•aenaturea,• nous ne nou• demanderions puce que nous 1ommea,
nous ne diacuterions pas pour le aavoir. •" (Zoo, p. 98)

The Judge

tbua exjla1ned man'• 1nqu111t1ve nature on the basis ot bi• aeparation
trom lla.tureJ Vercor• had alread7 cited tbi• behavior aa a nece11a.ry

and~

vaa that •11bumanite

dignite

&

-

Tbe conclusion in both Lea Animaux denature•

outcome ot the 1eparation.
/

I
n'eat paa un etat
a' subir.
/

C!eat une

D1gn1t• douloureuae.

On la conquiert aa.ns doute

au prix de1 larme1." {!!.!_ Animaux, P• 240)

Thia 1s no di:tterent :trom

conquerir.

the feeling• of Pierre Cange on the quality ot humanity•

be cue

to

/ avec notre depouille,
/
know that "la qualite/ d'h omme ne noua eat pas donnee

qu'elle ne peut done nous etre reprise, maia qu'elle monte et descend
en noua•m~mes comme l'aiguille du. barometre aelon .notre tenaion 1n-

t6r1eure, notre 'climat,' - et noa peneeea, et nos act~•·"

(~ Pui11ance,

P• 265)
In 8ylva the rel.at1oneb1p of the atory line to Vercore' pb1101ophiea see'ID8 aomevbat le11 direct.
leu

The book itael.t i1 conaiderably

fanciful than DBvid Garnett' a Lady ~

~

{1924), vbich the

narrator ot Sylva mentioned and in which the inverse metamorpho11• took
place.

Certainly more poes1b1lit1e• would ocaur tor Vercor• to 1llu1-

trate b1a vieva on man in the case presented in ~a
1itu.ation of lady

~!2!.·

than in the

In the latter 1tory, the narrator lo•t
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hie sanity trying to keep hia v1te/v1xen happy and content, vitb him,
while she longed to escape to the woods.
There ia eome basis for suggesting that Vercors in this work
exalted human lite and especially the kind oflhuman being vho made
~~critices to help another.

The narrator, viewing Sylva in the abam-

blee ebe had made of h11 room, exclaimed, "Peut..etre n'a1-Je Jamaia,
I
/
I
autant qu'a' cette minute, reesenti d'emblee,··senauellement,
la ver1te

qui comnience, parait-11,

a

s'imposer aux phy11c1ens1 que la ma.tiere

inanim,e, c'est le d~sordre et que le eeul crdre, c'eat la vie.•
(§Ylva, p. 33)

There followed no indication ot the source ot tbia

remarkable statement, and likewiee no indication of the meaning given
to "ord@r" in this context.

Dut perhaps the account of the alov d&vn

of conecioueness in Sylva was !~tended to ahov first, that a condition

ot tPe mind could be changedJ second, that a member ot one •pecie•
cou~d metamorpho•e into a tnember ot another (with the underlying
m~n=;ttger

matter implied); and third and most obvious from what Ver-

cor~ included in the novel itself, to show 1ome po1sible ateps in the
evolution of man.
At first Sylva responded to being locked into a confining room b1
intense escape-oriented activity; next she gave way to an animal boredom.

"L'ennui de l'an1mal prend plus que le notre encore cette •ignit-

icanee de totale vanite, et contre un ennui •1 enorme, l'~nimal ne
connatt qu'un rem~des c'est de dorm1r." {p. 75)

The tirat tear1, aa1d

the narrator Riehwick, sugeeated the besinnill{J ot conscious sadne1a,
and or memory to produce such an emotion.
At one point in the novel, Richvick, like Pierre Cange, would
have liked to escape humanityJ in thia case in order to become a tox

with Sylva to "reconquerir l'Xden - 1'1nnocence, la Joie, la l1berte,
rejeter le fardeau de la condition huma.ine, la r1gueur de l& condition
de cbr~tien •••

"(p. 114),

but as one could predict from knowledge

ot Vercore' other vorke, this did not happen.
a c'haracter

Wl'O

Richvick •imply vaa not

could leave bumani ty to become an unciaring being.

A vivid reflection of Pierre C~nge'e idea that "live meat" and all
Nature are outside of' and hostile to m~n appeared in SVlva when Richwick sought human companionship 1n bis anguish over the adventure ot
Sylva with the woodcutter.

ms

disgust at. the townspeople, while

undoubtedly partly due to sexual :frustration, recalled Pierre's disgust
and horror at the sight of tbe pulel\ting brain:

"J'e'ta1s env&hi de

nouveau pur cette obsession nauseeuse de pullulement organique que je
venais oie t'u1r

L dana la :f'or~tJ

1

Je

n 'avail

fa1 t que changer de sur-

abondance ••• je ne pouvais plus voir dans ce ratn&8 de chair bumaine
\
qu•une entreprise molle et aveugle vere dea agglutinements ob1cene1
•

. • " (p. 139)
Sylva did not become a human being simply when she learned to use
tools and utensils:

"~cependant elle restait, sur l'essentiel, 1oumi1e

comme lea premiers jours

a ses

entratnements, ses appctits, ses crainte1,

ees ~lans, elle y obeissait d'emble'e et sans d~l1berer rUtlce une 1econde,
ne paraiaaant ~s m~ma entrevoir que le re:ru.a eta1t possible, au moins
le choix ou l'examen, au moins l'heo1tat1on."

(p. 149)

Because of the

complete absence of "retus," "choix" and "hesitation• Vercors would
consider Sylva at that point not yet hu'CIB.ll.

1Je compared her development

in general to the evo nrt Iou of m.ui - Ibctor SU111van commented on thil
at several potnts in 8ylva, notin~ when Sylva used tools that she was
beh~ving "en primate tr~a evolue& c'est Un bon bout de Chemin~

traver8

l'~volut1on, mon cber1• (p. 150·151) However, Vercor• aurely vould not

trJ to

11ake

the changes in S)'lva tit too cloHl.y vitb the long-tera

changea tbat produced human being•, ~ince the proce•s ot ber learning
vu all art1t1c1al, induced by and 1s1tativ• ot !!!!!,•

Atter Sylva

creased the real barrier, that ot gaining consciou1ne11 ot ber1elt,
Vercora con1idered ber a human being and detined her turther progresa
in terms ot rebellion, separation trom l'ature and re:tu.al ot ignorance.
When she learned to laugh, the narrator retuaed to recognize it u a
retlez action in which "l'ame •• debarruse d'une image qui lui 1emble
1nferieure

a la

d1gn1te de I& fonction, exactement comme l'estomac

•• debarra••e de ce dont 11 ne veut pu garder la re1pon1abil1te, et
p&r le meme procede d'une convulsion groasiere." (p. 215)

Thi• inter-

pretation would have linked a tunction ot 'inan," an e.xpre11ion ot thought
and Judgment, to a tunction

or tbe phyeical bo~ - over which conscioua

man bu no control, and Vercors' interpretation ot man could not allow
tbi1.

He explained the laugh rather u a response to a sudden releaae

ot tear, tberetore governed more b7 the conacioua mind and villa • fle
rire] etait

ne de cette trayeur meme,

IOUdain tran•tormee en Joie•

(p. 215 ).

Arter Sylva recognized the 1nev1tabil1t1 ot death, 1be once more
momentarily tled the lll&Jlor bouseJ upon her return Richvick noticed a
change in her exprea11on1 her gaze vaa no longer "tout en 1urtace, sane
'
' J
I
arriere-plana
"Ce n'eta1ent
plua eeulement deux yeux qui voHnt, mah

qui penetrent, de1 yeux qui entra1ent dan• lee mien•, comme 1'ils eus•ent
/
/
voulu decouvrir,
a' leur tour, une reponae,
un •ecret." (p • 233 )

R1chv1ck'• 10Journ in London vitb Dorothy fllllivan intervened at
tbi1 point.

Richvick tried 1incerel1to1ave DorothJJ b7 Joining her

in her drug-taking be hoped to lead her back through under1t&nding ot

ber problem.

Be aav the difference betveen the cases ot Doroth7 and

Sylvaz •c•e1t que Sy'lva •'extrait douloureu1ement de 1'1nconscience
be1tiale, tandi1 que Doroth7 retourne l&chement •'1 entouir, e•1 d111oudre, • '1 oubl1er ••• " (p. 2~5)

Thia may be a key to the reason tor

inclusion ot the pages ot description ot euphoria induced b7 drugs, and
ot the sordid atmo1phere ot Doroth1'• IDndon apartment. Dorothy had
auccambed long before to the temptation
her1llt

or

taking drug1, bad abandoned

to it, and d1d not vant to quit her habit.

She bad cro11ed a

boundary line trom the 11de ot 111&n proud ot hie struggle v1th lite
and its ditttcultiea to that ot the tiger vbo, oYervhelmed by those
ditticultie1, sought and welcomed obliYion aucb aa could be round in
drugs. Sylva'• 1r11nd and 1pirit, on the other band, vere unexplored
territor,J •he had only lately become a human being by the development
ot vbat Vercor1 considered as the necess&17 requisiter a 1en1e ot rebellion. She va. beginning to expand her curio1it7 in all directions
with no thought ot turning back - in tbi1 the resembled the ideal Man
ot Vercor1 wbo bad to aat1sty the craving1 ot h11 curious nature.

Rich·

wick could not reall.1 croae the line to help DorothyJ he could not under1tand her motive• unle11 he abandoned himaelt to 4rua addiction, and
it he did that, be would have lost himself and helped no one.

On hi• wa1 home to Sylva he re1tated vbat had appeared near the
close ot ~
ace

.Anitn&ux denature'1 a •la qualitcl d 'un• ime ne 1e mesure pas

qu'elle est, mail
In Syba also,

ace

qu'ell• devient." (aylva, p. 260-261)

Vercor1 auggeated a :turther trait or the human

1pecies1 that the veneer ot bUl!l&nity was thin.

He cited

&1

evidence

on•'• 1udd~a 1tart at an unexpected sound and compared this to B;ylva•s

break after a rabbit vbicb 1he then decided she didn't really want -
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"ce1 te11e1 independante1, qui au trac&8 1ubit du rapide avaient voulu
,..

/\

\

•'entuir 1a.n1 meme que la cervelle tut avertie, elle1 montraient a
combien peU de profondeur 18 tiennent encore, IOUI la croute civili1ee,
lei derniere1 1urvivance1 du retlexe de la biche l&UV&ge.• {p. 264)
When Sylva broke ott her cbaae ot the rabbit and could explain neither
vhy 1he began nor why 1be ended the cha1e, Vercor1 called thi1 a weakening ot an &ni111&l 1n1t1nct ·the remain• ot which cause the involun•
tary Jump.
Aa the narrator remarked, the book'• purpo1e vas to outline the
metamorpbo111 ot Sylva trr::lm a tox to a woman, and vben 1he began obvioU1l7 to choose her action• and to carry out her choices he considered
the meta~orpho1i1 complete.

Vercor1 had him reali1e that "choix et

automati1me •'opposent par definition.

Toute po11ibilit• de cboix

exclut 'videmment l'automati1me (et adieu l'inetinct) colllJle tout auto~
mat11me exclut nece11airement la po11ibilite du cboix (et adieu la
ration).• (p. 265)

Vercor• injected at the end a note ot warning rem·

in11cent ot Jean Prevost'• rem&rk to him on man'• need tor out11de
1ource1 to tell him vhat he ill "l'b01Dme •'e1t egare ~1

le• arbre1

de1 queationa innombrable1, il a perdu de vue la tor~t de l'interrogation
qui lee englobe toute1.• (p. 273)

He continued immediately in a vein

1ugge1ting once again the inevitable 1eparation ot mao'1 mind and bod1,
\

" ••• pourquoi, a quelle1 tin•, notre cerveau a-t-11 ete cree 11
acheve qu'il est capable de tout comprendre, 111&i1 11 int1:rme qu'11 ne
1ait rien - nice

qu'il eat lui-meme, n1 le corpe qu'il dirige, Di cet

univers dont 111 sortentT" (p. 273)
The reading ot

!!.!.

Divagation• ~

rransail

~~produced

mainly a deligbttul nwnber ot 1magee of China, including detailed

ob1ervation1 about the food, caretul but livelJ de1cription1 ot the
ahop1 and their vast array ot merchandi1e, faacinating de1cription1

ot 1cene17, and amusing and charming anecdote1 ahoving Vercor1' gitt
tor communication with otbera.

A tev observation• relating to the

basic intere1t1 ot tbia paper were alao notable.

Deacribing a viait

to the theatre Vercor1 commented, •si l'art e1t un d6t1, comme J• le
pen1e, •i c•eat la tentative 'pique de er.er, face

a

la 'maratre

/
nature,' un univers humain et rien qu 'humain, compreben1ible
a' l'homme

/
t 1oua lea yeux en e1t
et a' l'homme seul - ce que nous avonsa' pre1en

le aupreme accomp1111ement.

Tout 1 ••t cree - recree.

Que reate-t-il,

1ous cea arabesque1 noire et rouge, rouge et blanche, noire et Jaune,
de DOI vi1age1 zoologique1f
notre deci1ion,

a notre

Ce 1ont del Yil&gel pourtant - ms.11

gout, non plua

a cell•

a

d'un• nature aveugt.e.• 28

Vercor1 has a gift tor expreaaing much in abort 1pace1a in these tev
rematk1 be expre1sed t1r1t bis intere1t in the Chinese theatre as such,
next hi• attitude toward natureJ be repeated the idea ot the baaic

!2!!!!, Homme, and even a hint ot bi1 hope that civilization• vill

proud rebellion that is man, the role ot art a.a defined tir1t in Plus

~

merge, bloodle1slJ. in the tuture - tor th11 writer doea not believe
that the color• ot the tace1 in the quotation were chosen bapbasardly.
Vercors' desire tor better communication among men vaa apparent too in
hi1 exploding ot an old myth about the Cbine1e:

"oU

done eat cette

tameuse imp&11ibilite, cett• &me secrete, impenetrable!

Ell• e1t OU

"
etait la notre,
quand nous avions lH Alle1D&Dd1 ches noue ,
/

28 Vercor1, !!,!_ Dhagations ~
p. 60-61.

Combiea

J'rania11 !! Chine, Parh,

1956,
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nous avons d~, nou. au11i, parattre alora 11lj'sterieux et inacce11ible1z•

(p. 64-65) It continued to be apparent to Vercora that men must 1triT•
to understand each other: communication only results when men have
labored in order to establish it.
In the novel Colerea, the issue vaa not

10

much "dualit1 ot the

apecies" as it was "vorthwhile action• - a d11cuaaion ot the best va7

tor the rebellious nature ot man to assert itself.

Tiger• were not

10 much in evidence in Coleree, although they did appear in minor role•
as policemen and also perhaps as the ovner1 of the plant which vent
out on atrike.

The plant owners never appeared,.. 1ucb, but trom their

description• could be called tigeri1h in their behavior tova.rd their
vorkera1 they aingled out certain unions tor the pay ra11e and ignored
the more left-leaning unions in an effort to torce the latter into
changing their organization.

Policemen did appear as ebaracter11 they

attempted to stifle any and all workers• demonstrations, they broke
up peaceful proteit meetings with cluba, shot a "Borth At• vho per-

auaded hi• fellows that cro11ing picket lines was unfair, and in order
to weaken the 1trike they nearly killed ~lion, the brains behind tbe
whole movement.

The chief or police too vas a vii, tiger vbo tried to

tempt the acienti1t Mirambeau witb a national prize it he would ~top
end.angering bia career by participation in a rabble move~ent.

Tb•

police vere presented as lackeys after the !&1bion of tbe guard in
La

Marche

a

l'Etoile or even ot Br'oussard ot ta PUi1sance ~3our;

they supported the side vitb the money, the brute force, and the "pou/

voir legitime."
At first reading 1t seems that in Co1$rea Vercor1 discussed two
different but parallel typea of rebellious (i.e., human) actionJ that
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/

ot F.gmont, and that ot Pelion and Mirambeau as heads ot the 1tr1kera.
F.gmont' a form ot rebellion began in the realization that his trancevoyages were inaide his own body.

He decided to exploit th1• nev

possibility of communication between thought and tbe body, to cure 1!
poH ib le bis gangrene in the process, and to "bring back" information
about ma.n's body.

Eemont knew that communication ha~ never 1et been

established, but wondered it it were not possible.
of a man condemned to hang:

&a

He cited the ca.ae

he stood on the scaffold, hi• blood

circulation continued, bi• liver continued to !unction, and so on.
ait perhaps hi• heartbeat changed, the adrenal glands increased output,

or even one kidney bec~me blocked.
Did they 1enae de&tb's approachT

!'.gmont wondered, Did 'l'he7 :lnovT

He wanted to tind out, and began to

"submerge" more and more.

or

I

On the other 1ide, Pelion, the brusque young vorker and leader
the strike, always found Egmont a atultitied, resigned ~iddle-a.ged

poet or no conscience who hid "dans 1ea nobles 1.a.rme1 comme le rat d&D•
ion tromag!t.

Tout lui 1ert de 1errure.

Sa mailon dane lee boil.

collection de betea empaillee1." (Colth-~s, p. 55)

Sa

Pe"11on believed in

action, in rou.sing the people against tbe unjust management and in
"taking bia lumps" 1r neceasary.

Pelion alvay• wanted to make sure

or

the oneness ot mind or the etrikera, to get them to agree and vhol•·
heartedly support their cause, and in thi1 be certainly spoke tor hi1
creator Vercors.
Pelion'• cause triumphed at the end ot Col~rea; F.gmont had to
abandon bi1 explorations.

But a. the character Pierre Cange 1tre11ed

in!!, PUiasdnce ~ Jour, success doesn't necee1ar1ly Justify the mean1
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used to gain 1t1 It 1• necessary to look further tor the Justification

ot one mode

or

action.

A clue came when Egmont began to abandon the

attempt at reeolleetion of discoveries be inade inside his body; he began
to renounce life amODG men: "'Me rappeler, me souvenir, disait-11, a'
quo1 bon, aprea tout?

C'est du luxe.

Un luxe 1ntellectuel ••••

Je

ne veux plus rien 'connattre,' Je veux exscte~ent le contraire; oublier
toute conscience, vivre ma vie organique, m'epanouir en ve3etdl!'" (p.,
231)

This desire Rusp1e1ously recalls Pierre Canse's desire to become

a "thins
inhuman.

or

Nature"· the desire Vercora le.ter tbro\l\lh him reJected as

F.gmont continued to bave moments when be viabed to bring

b$ek information, but his viab vas sel!isb and belligerent.

He refused

to support tbe strike in any wa.y, saying that be wished to learn the
difficulties of his own per•on before trying to understand others.
'When f4mont lapsed completely into the "subll28rged" state and wa.s
only vith e;reat difficulty recalled to conscious reality, tbe ef'f'ect

ot the return resembled that

or

Richw1ck from :U,odon in 8ylva - both

meD were forced to realize that they would not understand the nether
vorld unless tbey gave themselves up to it, in which caae they would
bring back notbicg to h~l.p hUUl.lf.nity.

On an individual level, both

men decided that living in re~lit1 vas ~more

vortbvh1le and a more

truittul exiatence than that or oblivions they could neither act
as tie;ers nor be the victim 01' ''Le Gra.nd Tigre."
Moreover, when Egmont wanted to establ11b "contacta consc1ents
entre le psychique et le aom.atique,- to co111mun1ca.te a1 tar aa the
"•ubatrat du protoplasme" (p. 178-179) h~ va.a ac:tuall1 flying in the
face

or

the stern warcing of Cange in !!_ .PU1uance ~

pacte avec le Grand Tiare!

~&

"p&1 de

Les bommes, les bommea aeul1 - sans cela,
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gare1 vous ~tes"bon pour devenir tigre, vous auss1:• (!!, PUissance,
p. 259)

The action of the etrikers, directed against tigers and tor men
(and upholding "Le !or~,•) was a torm ot true human acthity.

!.gmont'•

rebellion, vbich seemed to have a good purpo1e, was actually a retreat
which abandoned the struggle ot life tor a eovardly oblivion.

When

!gmont, at the very beginning ot the book, vas horrified at the death
of his scientist friend he 1elti1hl7 began the retreat that led to b11
trance state.

~ignored

the le1son the tortured scientist tried to

teach all men& "'IA mort eat une ealoper1e.
poU?' soi, pour pereonn~.
ger

&

Faut Jamaie l'accepter,

Faut pae se fsire complice: ••• Faut 1'obl1-

me trapper debout.'" (Coleres, p. 23-24)

This man seemed at r1r1t

to torture him.eelt needle11ly, but recalling Vercors• interpretstion ot
Nature a1 "Le Orand '.rigre" and the application of "Le Nord" to the eelt
as well&•

to other1, it can be 1een that tbe dying man upheld in the

bigheet sense the refusal to make~
vae a

11&D

in Vereors' een!e

or

psct v1th nature, and without doubt

the vord.

!gmont, on the other hand,

like Pierre CQng~ had to vin h11 v~y back to h\tlllllnity trom the remote
:t'ringe1 through vhtch he stumbled.

Along vith th11 t'Ul"ther definition

or

or

the characteristic behavior

tru~ man Vereore included 1n Coleres some obserTations r~mintscent

of other parts ot his vork vhieh have been m~ntionsd.
acter!, a writer dying

or

Ona

or

the char-

tuberculosis, d11eue1ed with Eemont his novel

on men'• willingne1s to be fooled about death &nd to be complacent about
ignorance (recallin3 ~
again

ne it~r

An1maux

denature1).

'ftlus Vercor1 criticized

the i~t'!l.l nor the present true man, but vhat

com·e•in forgettins "le :Hord."

tr.an

h&s

be·

7~
Man'• •eparation trom hi• body and from the re1t ot Nature was
evident in Egmont'• behavior after be was burned in a tire at bis
bouset he continued to think and to carry object• :t"rom the building,
but without realizing it, he wa• groaning and bending nearly double.
He only felt pain after he was told of h11 injuries.

This led l'.gmont

to speculate th&t man 11 the only animal to teel p~1n, and, finally,
to 1tate that consciou.enes1 itsel! i• pain.
On nous dba1t1

'Yous la voulez, la connaiuancet IA voila~

veil.A quelque ehose avec l la douleur.
ne vendons pu

•Tout •e pasee comme 11

eeparement .·" (p. 132)

Mai•

A prendre ou '- laiuer.

Nous

Thia 1a a 11 tt le • trongf!r thought

than Vercor1 had before ottereds that the 1epa.ration from :Nature involved lite'• d1tf1cult1e• and 1trugglea, and also, necessarily, a
consciousness of pain.
An

examination of Egmont'• conversations after journeys inside bi•

body recalls portions of Ia P\li~~ane~ ~ Jour and 8ylv& and etre11ed
again that the body and "mtin" are strangers.

Egtnont could recall hi•

experiences only in terms of such things as hill.I, rivers, varm mangrove 1wamps, clusters
molluek8 in vild trays.

or

multi-colored polyps, and eea urchins and

!gmont explained the di1crepancies in cor-

re1pond&nce of vocabulary to object by eaying that vhat he described
was on~

hazily recollected, and also that it bad never been before

described.

:a.it Vercors may have used 1ucb striking imagery in order

to show once more that ma.n'• body i1 only a pa.rt ot Nature, vh1le hi•
mind 1• not.

The puleat1ng, languid, blind activity that F.gmont tound

in1ide h11 body augge1ts Pierre Cange'• attitude tova.rd the

11&1•

or

brain matter 1een during the operation, and also 1U.cbv1ck's attitude
both toward the forest and toward tbe masses ot people in tovn.
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Finally, even tbe t)'P• ot revolt attempted b7 J'.gmont, tbe explor•
ation ot tbe bod7, 11&1 •omeday be vorthvbile, it' man could learn bov
to make the conqueat ot hi• bod7 without lo11ng control ot bi• 1pirit.

' aaid ot f,gmonta
Aa one character in Coleres
\

/

/I

"'Cette temeraire aventure
/

/

'

/

/

ou 11 •'eat en:t'once, c'eat peut~etre de la revolt• a l'etat pur, pui•que le VOiCi

&UX

priae8 &vec l'ennemi au 8ein meme de

Mat• du meme

COUp

IOD

aac ~ Yi&nde,

le Y01~ perdu d&n8 80D untver8 organique, l'esprtt

et la ration 1acr1t1c1*'• au triompbe •t.(rile et paa1ablement ob•c•n•
d'une chair aveugle, exub6rante.,, Au bout du compte, Ht-ce revolte
ou immense 1oumi1aionf Je n'en •aia rien.•• (p, 325)

P.P.c., aa Vercors said, t• not a book but "un doaaier•J it• main
relationship to the aubJect ot this paper i• that mo•t ot the document•
publi1bed advocated and even begged tor better communication and devel•
opment ot under1tanding and accord between nation1, and between group•
1nit4ennat1one themselves. With that purpo1e in mind, be varned tbe
communi1t. not to abandon moral1t1 and truthtulne11, two qual1tie1
that he bad already 1aid vere in danger ot being corrupted.

lie wanted

tbe communi1t1, whose broad purposes he accepted and upheld, to practice
the•• virtue1 in the pure state in dealing with each other and with noncommun11ts.

In prec11e terms he 1tated that the role ot the intellectual

and or the writer vu to obHrve and 11·arn tbe people ot their exceHes,
and to belp the various cultures to approach each other.

With the

1ame •entiment that be e.xpre11ed in.!!,! Animaux d•nature1 toward the
problem ot det1n1na man he noted in P.P.C., wJe cro11, avec beaucoup de
I

torce, qu'il e1t vain d'eseayer d'etablir un dialogue entre de1 gens
~u1 ne 1ont pu, d'abord, accord•• au moin• 1ur quelque• idee1, ou plu·
tot 1ur quelCJue• principe1." (p. 77)

The remainder ot the people vere

not vithout re1ponsibilit1 tovard the•• intellectuala,

hoveverJ the7

had to open their minds to the teachings ot their prophets, to men

like Pierre and the other pri1oner1 ot var vho ataved ott death to
1hov the vorld the danger ot giving power to tiger1.

The people bad

to learn to come to the aid of those vbo vere willing to aacritice
theUlSelves to avert the 1ituation in vhich "une 1auvagerie triompb&nte
aubmerge~t

a Jamaia

l'bumanite1.• (P.P.C., P• 309)
\

Vercors reaffirmed in PlP.C. that, unfortunate~, "L'espece bumaine
/

est divi1ee.

/

Elle est divisee 1p1rituellement, politiquement, 1oc1ale-

ment, moralement ••••

Et la

eeule alternative pour notre monde d'au-

Jourd'bui, e'eat la suerre ou la coexistence." (p. 83) '1'vo 1orta ot
coexistence 1eemed poasible to Vercoraz a hostile one vith no exchange,
and one permitting exchange of views "pour que lea deux parties a'enrichiasent l'une l'autre." (p. 83) '.l'bi• statement appeared in an article
b7 Vercora published in Russia.

The d1v1aion could appl7 to the afore-

mentioned man/tiger eplit, or equally vell to the F.aat/Weet aplit, but
not to laat aa either man or tiger and West aa the other.

Yercora baa

never 1uggested that tbia vaa the caae even though he called b1maelt
a "tellov-traveler." In tact, be recalled in P.P.C. tor the Rusaiana
their countrJ'• participation in the var on the Allied aide, aa7ing
"Il •'&Cit maintenant de montrer que cet accord n'etait pas tortuit,
que cette conception de base eur ce qui est humain, et qui eat
l'esaentiel, n'a pas dieparu avec la lutte ••• • (p. 84).

'l'hi•

accord on the value ot hu'!Jlan lite should form the basia tor poet-var
:r.aat-Weat agreement.
Al.so in P. P. c. Vercors re-expressed an idea that appeared b ~
~ moin11 Homme - that heroism, honor and Justice were no longer uncor-
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rupted 1deai..

Thus the detendera ot stal1ngrad and the detendera

Berlin vere heroes, but their ideas

or

or man were d1tterent 1 one group

died for an •1dee de l'homme irr~cuaable, et ••• lea autrea ont

•t'

atrocement 1111•tities et aont morts pour une conception execrable.•
(p. 218) Vercors would cl.us the German heroes u tiger1.

But what

should they have done to avoid the l&belt Pierre Cange gave the answer
in ~ ~i11ance ~ Jour, during bia argument v1th Brou.aa.rd, vho immed1atel1 countered in the tradition ot the blind tiger in submission to
any "pouvoir legitime.•
Moi - Connai11ez naturellement tameux precept• d'Anatole
Frances 'll
beau pour un 1oldat de deaobeir a des
ordrea cr1minel..a.'
Broua. - Insoutenable. Be sera1t plus un 1oldat1 un 1old&t
ne juge pu les ordres. Ne peut done savoir a1 l'ordre
eat criminel. Sopb11me ab1urde.
(p. 145)

••t

Vercora made it completely clear that var waa a hatet'Ul thing initiated
by

tisera, bent on misleading both their own countrymen and their pre1,

and completely careless ot their respon1ibilit1 to mankind.
All

he bad in §Ylva, Vercora 1uggested in P.P.C. that the cruat ot

"c1~ilization" on man vaa thin, but in the latter vork it va1 not animal instincts

or

the chaae or ot tligbt that lurked beneath the 1urtace,

but •1e tigre•J •11 taut •1 peu de chose pour tu'il re11urgi11e, bal&yant en une 1econde des ettort1 millenaire•" (p. 307).

Hovever, in 1956,

the year tbi1 1tatement tirst appeared, Vercor1 could continue, vith
more optimism and detel'll1nat1oo th&n he expre11ed in 1951, bf 1aying
that man, and true ''men," advance through bi1tory1 "c'est cette fragile
I
enveloppe qui de~eure, contre cette ob1cure pousaee
de lave, la plu1

torte." (p. 307) Vercor1 adv11ed that the correct behavior tovard
tlger1 during a time ot peace, however tenuou1 the peace ma1 be, 11
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to draw them into the circle ot those vbo are dancing in celebration

ot the peace.

By increasing the tempo

or

the dance, one keeps them

trom stirring up trouble among the aincere participanta. (p. 278--279)
The 1ame kind ot opti'miam appeared in ~

~ Rivage, vhere, al-

though tragedy initiated by "tiger•" 1truck some innocent cb&racter1,
the narrator
of

"man•.

in each case evidently belieTed in the eventual triumph

The tiger• ranged trom brutal (the atep:t'ather in

d'cembre) to
-deP~riple)
to a1mply

!:! liberte'

-

1ubmiasive to "pouvo1r legitime" (Le Pretre in Le

Le

callout (1ociet7 in Clementine and Monaieur Prouathe).

~

Pretre, boyhood companion ot the narrator ot

/

!!. hriple,

vu

a liar and tbiet as a child, and a coward who needed other• to help hi•
tight hi• per1onal battles.

But hi• behaYior 1eems at t1rat 1ometbing

be would outgrova be bad cheated the narrator out ot a prized to1, and
had taken personal revenge tor a defeat in a community water

tight.

Even Le Pretre'1 acorn tor the narrator'• honorable behavior duriug
receipt of Le Pretre's revenge is not atypical ot Juvenile behavior1
•sur

\

A

la. leTres du grand Le Pretre Je ne trouva.1 qu 'un sourire 1ubrep-

t1ce, dans eon regard qu'une 1ron1e •norme.

Il e'ta1t cl.air qu'11 me

trouva1t un pauvre et complet idiot.• 29 When one reads further, however, it aoon become• clear that Le Pretre even as a child vaa actuallJ
a "tiger• whose basic instinct• clashed dangerouel.7with tho•• of the

narrator. He alvaye had henchmen who performed tor him the di1agreeable
or dangerous taeka.

Thie recalil the Gel"lll&n officer

Lumi~re vbo painted a 1.andacape vbile a town burned.

29 ~

!!., Rivage, I, !!_ hriple,

P• 23.

ot !!!_ ~
Le

!l !!

Pretre lied
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t1r&t as a child to obtain the prized pl.&ything, and l.&ter during &
wager with bis brother-in-law.

This lying wa.s not to enemies; it wa.a

not necessary in order to save Le Pr~tre'a life; it vas simply "dU"pt"r1e•
of his o-.rn f'ri~nds and ~in marked him as a tiger.
His coostant changes

or

allegiance before and during the war sug-

gest a vill1n~nese to support the cause of paver, ot •1nterior cohesion•

(ae in Broussard'e case), and ot force.

It ie not surprising, rioreover,

that a tiger should fail to understand why a one-time friend should vant
to end a friendship over political Tiews.

The tiger composed sepa.rate

codes of "honor" for business and tor friendship, using men as means

or not as it pleo.sed him, and seeing no ambiguity in his actions.

Tbia

exchange took place between Le Pretre and the narr~tora "M'aimes-tu
done s 1 peu f

et moi non.

-Plus

que toi sans doute, pui1que tu pourraia m' usommer,

~Mais, bon sang! s•ecria-t-il comme excede, taut-11 tou-

Jours le rel)eterT Quel ra.pportf"

(p. 42)

The narrator commented mean-

ingfully, "Si Je me mouvais dans un univera de cartons [pour cl.user
l.es eent1menta] , Le Pretre ee mouva1t, lui, dana eelui d "une 1auv1f.8erie

ani!D3.le ott tantot l'on s'aime, tantot l'on 1e d'vore, 1elon l'heure
ou

l.&

saison.~ (p. 45)

That statement with its 1masee

should banish all doubt tram the reader'•
Pretre!

or

carniTores

mind as to the nature ot Le

Hencetortb the reader had only to look !or the inevitable

serious claeb between the two, vbose patb1 continued to cross unceaaing:i.,. Vhen Le Pretre Joined the Re1i1tance, he needed to e1cape f"rom the
Vichy ott1c1ale whom he no longer truated (not even in their 1en1e ot

the term).

'l'be narrator considered him a vortbvh1le recruit, arter

he would have proven h1maelt, ot cour1e.

He

did not yet realize that

Le Pretre could 1witch 1ide1 at will, that be bad no moralit7 at all,
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in abort that be vae a tiger.

This recall.a again~

Pu111ance ~Jour,

and Pierre Cange'• atatement that the world had run a great ri•k and
hadn't realized it.
Atter La Pretre vent·)to Morocco, tever meeting• between him and
the narrator occurred.
aome nev ti1er1.

Thi• respite gave Vercor1 a chance to inaert

The•• were ot the economical~ comfortable cl.all1,

dabbler• in art and philosophy, tiger• whom the narrator met on bi•
trip to Alger&~.

ID the midst ot toaata to triendahip and traternity

tbe1e pe~ple could expre11 •hock at the narrator'• emotions in regard
to the poor 1ections of the city vhicb be had seena

•--Ah, non, a'ecr1a

le eyndical11te, voua n'allez pa1 voU8 attendrir, VO'lll &uaai, 1ur lH

Bougnoule1! (30) Not11 lea conna111ona bien, croyes-mo1, ila Yivent
dan1 ce qu'ill aiment1 la paresee et la cru1e.

Je

vOU8

u1ure qu'ill

ne 11eritent pu ~iewc." (p. 1o6) lacis• vu certain~ a y1olat1ou ot
the specie• bound.at')' outlined by "La lord"!
D.irina the narrator'• search tor h11 Algerian tr1end, a gOYernment
otticial'• comment on

Le

Pr~tre immediate~ placed him again 1n the

eame apeci••• "L'etticacite, n'••t-ce paaf Ce mot, cette notion-1&
tient lieu de tout.

Pbur le• bommea comme lui ••• " (p. 136).

Or,

"the end Justifies the mean1." After sudden~ being aurrounded bJ
tour men in the green berete ot the repre1eion torcea, the narrator
knew, u did the reader, that
aatel1 out ot the va7.

Le

Pretre vu vaitiq tor him· •omevbere

Their converaation vaa brietJ the narrator bad

30 A pejorative term applied to •orth Atricane and also to French
colonists vho moved back to France. •11tt-ratt.•
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"asked tor it,•
by any means.

and Le P.retre was go1ns to keep order and save 11Yea
This 1s asain similar to nrousssrd'a 1D81atent lean1na

on the "pouvoir legit1me• as the answer to all conflict •
.~aitina torture, the narrator puzzled at Le Pretre'1 strange
behavior, and suddenly aaw the s~ecies Jbn divide itaelf in his mind:
Eat-11 possible, pen1ai1-Je, qu'il exi1te deux races aur
cette terre, r1en quc dewc, mats toujoura et partoutf Les
bot11111e1 de la ra11on ex1geante et rebelle et leur appetit
de justice, les betes de la volont9 native de la jungle
et leur appetit de puiasancet Eat-11 po11ible, pens~i-je
cot:De ao·.is une clarte' soudain aveuglante, qu •on trouve les
una et le• autres Jusque dana noa propre1 rangat ••• .Au
point que n'i~porte qui les eUt alors confondus au ee1~
d'une seub esperancef Eat-il poui~le que aeme dana la
resistance, et m~m~ d~n• les camps, et meme pe.rmi les eombattant• pour la Justice, lea deux races coexistent commtt
partout a1lleurst Et qu'elles continueront de ee per,etuer,
touJoure et en toue l~eux, jusqu'a la fin de• tempaT Ne
pourra-t-on jama1a ae repose~, entin •• repoaert (p. 1~9-150)
Th• narrator bad arrived, approximatel)', at Vercora• 1951 attitude.
Re Jumped at the appearance of bi• guidea to the torture room.

Tbe1 vere men ot huge bodies and cold, •teel•blue •Y••·

'l'he i111Pl1ca-

t1on 1• that La Pretre'• method.a included uaing former s.s. tortionnaires.

Vercors vis<>rousl:y condemned tbie deliberate revival ot

tiger behavior, thi• deliberate return to lazi techniques.

It vaa a

direct and :tlagrant violation ot "LI Nord" vhicb procla1111ed 1ucb
behavior inhuman.
Finally, the narrator compared Le Pretre to a hero ot SopboclH
vbo "1ubit 1a tatal1t~ ••• counne animal et ne le •ait meme paa •••
• quel

11& l

/
'a la connaiaaance, lequel re1i1terait
/
re1i1te
a' la pleine

lumi,ref ••• Je pen1aia1 .Antigone la per~oit, cette lumifre, toua

cea Cr'on 1' 1gnorent, c temt tout.

Pauvrea Cr~n. " (p. 155-156) Vi tb
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that, and vitb tbe •entiment ot 'Tolling up the •1eeve•" i'rom the be·
ginning ot the book, it 11 clear that the narrator realised that bis
tuk

bad only begun.

l'fot

only muat be varn the world about tigera, but

be muat alao vork actively again•t their ever-Liat1ng evil ways, and
apread the light or real honor and truth to thoae tigers that could be
The book ends on a note ot cautious but determined optimism.

reached.

Vercor1 elaborated on the aima
M::>nsieur .Prousthe.

I

or~

.Periple in the pretaee to

"On comprend bien, sans dou~

que de parler de race

I

eat une metapbore, qu'11 s'agit en 1ot111J1e d'une tourn':ll"e de l'e1prit.
Maia eat-ce une m&taphoref

La dure e:xp,rience de notre e'poque nou1

montre que, aous la prea1ion des tait1, une tournt\l"e de l'~sprit peut
/
'
t qu'elle en dev1ent inen ven1r 'a impregner
celuiLci •i completemen,
/
/
I
delebile
comme la couleur de l'epiderme.

MJnsieur Prousthe itnl!

"

31

wu what it purported to be - a "souvenir.•

The characters were not sharply portrayed and many 1cene1 of carefree
children at play were included.

rator and the victim

or

There vaa a happy ending tor the nar-

the bankruptcy, Noelle.

The tiger vbo caused

the bankruptc1 played only a small role, and his action• actually led
the narrator to d11cover happiness in helping llloille.

Tbe los1 ot the

old man'• honor was strongly presented, and certain~ retlected Vercor1'
idea that virtue• were being corrupted and moral constant• abandoned.
Even tbi1 1011 ot honor, however, the narrator learned in bit1 and
piece• trom friends ot M. Proustbe, triend1 vbo sincerely loved both
the old man and the narrator, and vboae account• were tempered b7 that

31 ~

~ Rivage, II, Monsieur Prou1tbe, p. 8.

love.

Although Vercors presented here as before the decline ot human

value1, the general teeling vas of optimism, of human varmth and communication, and of the triUtnph of "men• over their common enemy, the
tigers.
'l'he third volume

or ~ ~

/

/

Mvage, including I.PA liberte ~ ~-

/
cembre and Cle~entine,
returned to themes

or

violence and tragedy.

/
bre, are
The actions of Oranval, the stepfather in~ liberte/ ~ decem

especially 1bocking, and eug~est that Vercors had not carried his hope
of reconciliation or the species to the point or forgetting that the
1eparation still exi1ted.
Granval vas another example of a tiger-patron

or

the artsJ he

collected rare bits of sculpture, and other delicate art objects.

At

the 1ame time he moeked Vercors• concept• ot beauty, calling all beaut1
nothing but •trompe-l'ennui.•

Vercors• caretul outline of Qranval'•

exqut1ite t&ete only eerved to underline his tiger'• actions in s1tuatione concerning human beings, including hi1 wife, vhoee money he
1quandered, and bis 1tepcbild, whom he 1educed.
'lbi• connois1eur or art was an advocate of forces "Et moi non plu.

Je n'aime paa le• taible1J et je ne peux comprendre pourquoi 11 taudrait
le• detendre contre lea forts.

Ia •'lection naturelle ne 1'arrete paa

aux tronti~ree de l'homme.• 32

But Vercor1 said in P.P.C. that th11

attitude toward the veak vas a sterile, racist judgment of one'1 tellov1J
it vas the tactic employed b1the1'azi1, vho took it upon themselves to

32 ~

£,!. RiYae;e, III,

ta libert~

de d9°cembre, p. <J7.
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be tbe ~enta

of "natural &election" - they attempted to make a pa.ct

vi th "U! Grand Ti.gre "!

Granval, who appears to be the epitome of the tiger, credited
the oetr1cb vith great good sense.

This cowardly bird who retreated

!'rom danger, who bid from life's dif:ticultias, in Granve.111!!

eyes did

well to 1pare itself "un bien sale moment."
Tbis man was not only a tiser of "Claal.'I II" but also of ~Class ItI•s

be procla.imed, "Je su1s co'IDClc Je 1uis et n'ai nulle intention de me
remanier.

Au

moina J'a1 cec1 de bon que j'abhorre leb secr~ts, l~s

mensoogea, les hypocrisies." (p. 135) The laat etQtement 11!! heavr
with Vercors' irony& this man boasted of his t1E;er character il?ld con1idered thi1 proof of hia hate of' lies, but behaved as a liar and hypocrite tovard all of humanity.

And this man prosperedj bec~use of his

audacity and finesse d'esprit be bec~e

a cardinal.

This

was

the final

and crowning blow to the forces of respect of humanity in this story.
The thread of optimiem 11 eubordin~ted to Vercora• bitter hate ot

-

tigers in Ia libert@ de d~cembre.

-

The narrator, however, did re~lize

Cranval'• carniYorous nature in time to be saved :frotr. ruin, and the
story ended vith at l~aat hie spirit intact.
The other halt of this volume, Clementine, is also a bitter commentary on the downfall of 1ociety - 1te neglect of responsibility
toward those who have ~erforme~ services.

Vercors criticize~ this

c~llous behavior, this sterile Judgment of' hU?l'llUl beings according to
iron-clad laVI vhether written or unwritten.

Unlearned or no, Cl{mentine

was a real pereonJ ehe sav the line of Jewish children being herded to
their deaths and

Yt\8

atfectedl

"Au milieu de la nuit, elle se reveilla,
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I

et aan• rime n1 raison, elle ae dit •oudain qu'elle n'etait paa heureU8e.•

(p. 192) She did. not till her emptiness
~ueling

Yi th

pleiUure, but through

hours ot work to belp her companions in a German prison camp.

"On l'embrassa1t.

On l'atmait.

place du coeur avait tout

a

I

C'etait merveilleux.

~ vide ~la

fait disparu.• (p. 209)

Arter she lost her post-var job, af'ter 1he vas arre1ted and Jailed,
tbe "vide" returned.

What va1 she now? a humo.n being or not?

She waa

certainly not a tiger, but rather one of those that •te Nord" tried to
protect: one of those that tigers, even in the form

or

society 1taelt,

condemn the quickest, one whom "neolithic" law crush the most.

the narrator again eacaped, he felt the chill, the loai

or

Although

guilt borne

by society and its corrupting influence, the tigers.

In P,P.C. Vercors told or ••eing a tilm ot the •treet-by-atreet
destruction ot w~rsav, and or the profound impression of the chaos on
bi~.

He speculated on the minda ot the men vbo vould give the order

to do 1uch & thing.

wl'eut-11 done exi•ter dan• l'eapece huma1ue de•

/
/
'
homme• qui eprouvent,
a' detrutre
lei efforts et lea oeuvre• de l'e•pece

humaine, cette ivre11e convulaionnaireT
des homme1?

Que sont-118 done?

8'111 le sont, que •ommes-nous?• (p. 303)

Sont-il•

Vercors bad asked

those que1tiona and bad investigated the sharp diviA1on betveen tvo
basic motives in human beings since the writing of his tiret r~cit.
Vercors' early writings concern the tragedy and diaillusionment
that certain character• caused in other•' liYelJ he progreeaed trom
there to a belief that cau1ing or desiring to cause •Uch per1onal
hUlll&n tragedy va. a basic characteristic in some men'• live1.

'l'beae

men he condemned to the point of excluding them trOl!l the specie• Man
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in a 1trict 1ense ot the term.

He bas never been anything but a l'l&ll

ot 1incere and •1111P&thetic inYolvement vitb humanit1, hoveverJ even at
the mo1t 1ober moments ot hi1 philo1opby'1 development, at the cri1i1
between men and tigers, be did not abandon tbe belier that 1ome •true
men• still exilted.

--

-

ait in La Puiuance du Jour tbil belief was the

limit ot bi1 optimism.

H11 1pecies concept va1 at that time two-dimensional in tvo va11.
Hi• remark• about man'• paat and ear~

development were unconvincing

as vell aa 1cant, and up to and including 1951 hi1 writing• expressed
also an indeci1ion about man'• tuture and about hi• right to remain on
"
, atte111Pted to con"fince
the earth. Zoo, Sylva, and!!,!. Animaux denatures
reader• ot the neces1it1 to define ~an, 1ugge1ting the rebirth ot
Vercor1' optimi1m tor the tuture.
in the 1peciea dualit1 in

Arter tlat~

!!. Pui111ance

pre1enting hi• belief

~ Jour, in tbe1e three later

vorka be encouraged man to examine h11 kindz be must have thought that
1ome chance ot 1uccea1 existed tor hi1 admonitions, and allo that a
continuation of the 1pecies vu worthwhile.

Some ot the natural in-

qui1itiveneaa ot true men thus would continue to exi1t, and to influence
all men'• actions.

'!'bi• l&8t expre11ed belier certainl1 underlie•

\

-

--

Colere1 aa vellJ there i• even a hint or it in La Pu11aance du Jour ta
the 1peecb ot the pr1e1t vho •aid that man would 1omeda1 realize the
i1DP0rtance ot the 1acritice1 made b7 pri1oner1 ot var like Pierre bad
been, and would then revere 1ucb men.

P.P.C. and!:!!:,~ Rivage preaented vay1 ot recognising and dealing
vitb tiger• and although the 1torie1 ot the latter ba"fe tragic element1,
these tend to make the le11on on recognition and tactic• all the more
pointed.

Vercor1' 1pecie1 Mani•

not a biological oneJ the clal1itication

doe1 not depend on any 1ort ot reproductive i1olation.

It 11 not morph-

ological, tor ''tiger•" and "men" can resemble each other 10 clo1eq
all &8pect1 ... to be pby1icall.7 indietingui1bable.

in

H11 1pecie1 11 not

paleontological in the 1en1e a~ adding time dimen1ion1 in the p&8t&
be

has not tried to pinpoint the 1pecies' tir1t origin•.

year1, bovever, Vercor• b&1added1ome

In later

aspect• ot time in pre1enting

a hopetul viev ot tbe tuture ot tbe 1pecie1.

Bil 1pecies Mania

not immutable.

-IA F\ahsance

--

du Jour made it

very clear that branch•• ot the 1pecie1 have diverged 1b&rpq.
brancbe1 bave since ehovn on~
that due onq

'l'be1e

a slight tendency to re-converge, and

to the ettort1 ot the "men" them1elve1.

Many 1ear1 ot

conacioUI labor will be nece1aary it the two 1pecie1 are ever to merge
completelJ and again become one.
Man, true man in Vercor11

1en1e, i• defined on the ba1i1 ot bi1

innate rebellioUI natureJ the rebellion 1• directed against ignorance
and againat the uncon1cioU1 in1tinctive behavior ot animall.

Thi• re-

bellion 11 11anite1ted in man'• development ot, and attitude toward, art,
beauty, politic1, religion and the 1aiencea.

In later 7ear1 true men

also rebelled against their parallel 1pecie1 (parallel in torm, not in
aim), tbe "tiger1," and they could Ule "Le Bord" &1 a guide.
The b&1ic split between the two 1pecie1 into vbicb Man i1 divided
occur1 in their oppoaite treatment ot the1Z11elve1 and all buman1t11 one
1pecies is content to use men aa a mean1, tbe other 1truggle1 con1tantq
to achieve and a11ure that Man, uni,ue in creation, remain• an end in
biuelt.
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